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Office irxi^i/^-^ii^Utn •

to t DIRECTOR, PBl\ - -

« sac. boston a\o-276U9)

U «i7»i«CTi MALCOLM K.^LITTLS, waa.
^ SfecaraTY MATTER - C

y /

UNITED SIA'XSS GOVERNMENT

.'. F«bva*(7 X7, X953

Th« captioned Individual has been the subject of a seeurity imresti-

ration by this office. The D^^OIT Division has verified the pexM-
nent presence of the subject in its division as residing and working at the
mAApMrnm^m xistsd bglgsfa Xhs DETROIT Otvisicn £s being eoasi^rad
the jisir office of origin* .

'

Residence A'ddresss * U336 Williams Straet

Business Address

i

No Bualneaa

Check the folldtring applicable statenents:

2L. Individual has been the subject of a Cnammist Index Card,^^'^^_ This individual is the subject of a Security Index Card. SM^^
(the Bureau ia requested to make the appropriate changes In ^S^f^tf

Division should affix the addresses reflected above and the
appropriate case file nujober.)_ IMs subject ma tabbed for Detcoa.
This subject was tabbed for Cocnsab*

_^ This subject was carried as a Key Figure or Top f^ctionary.
Handwriting specimens have been ftoiishsd to the Bureau
A photograph has been furnished to the EUreau*

with its copies of this letters

_ Security Index Cards

Serials (specif^')

/

Boston will submit BDC report In
"

near future to Detroit

! photograph, of subject ^ /I W-'- ^-^99321 '•'/

^ IlllillS^HNIIIlT"^"""'"'^'^

1 "6 V^irm^^
•3

EJC: Ik REG
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4 1953 3/2o»/fA.3.6 '53 s

Ji^BECURITy MATTEK-C

Subject resides at lj.336 Willlama^ Street,

SYN

Inkster, Michigan, . Subject claimed in J^^f
June, 1950, that he was a Coraitnahist and y^ j
during September, 19^2, he indicated 16

membership in the >lasXlm Cult 6f Islam* ^

DETAILS:*

-RUC-

Thls Investigation
tion re

I
V

1

leated upon Informa*

fcen two lottors
inoludod coifimonts on Conmu8lsa#

ALL lUFOSMUOH CQHTAIHED

I •BACKGROUNDOATEZZdiKiZg^

Birth

^ JUL 23 ml

_
he SuDje_

was bora Hay 19# 1925* In Omaha, ~Ne^ras\pai^i^^
and Is a citizen by virtus of fila. birtH/ ^
Employment

Infomtttl Qn r^ colvod fxom .Boston Infomiflnt
IN CMAAaS

COPY IN F11.F.
OF TMIS MPaHT

Bureau
•Detroit(100*2nil9

l-25-17lf62)
2*Boston (100-276U9)

DO NOT wmrrs im tmcsb bpacss

PROPERTY OF FQt—This confidential report and \\\ contents are loaned t

^ . M distributed outside of agency to which loaned

MAT,zo 1953

z

bylhe FBI and are pot to be



BSlOO-2 761^9

of kno\n rellablllty^reflects the Subject is presently
unemployed

•

Residence

JSubject reside a at the
.ems St.«BiksterfMiofa*Lome o: LIS oro r ai

Military Service

Massachusetts State Prison, Charle s-

^owi nassacnusetts, advised Subject* s Selective Service
status had been verified by prison authorities during
the late 19UOs and Infonnatlon obtalnecfrom Selective Ser-
vice records reflected Subject was registered with Iiocal
Board §$9, Kew York- City, and classified if-F«

Status of Health

Inforraatlon received fromJj^^B^^H^B^B^^refleots
Subject Is under a doctor's" care at the present tine.
The nature or extent of his Illness Isnot known*

Criminal

Subject was sentenced
to ^sorvo . o to 10 years on a charge of breaking and
entering in th& r.igiittlj|^jy^±ha^^y^2an this sentence
February 27, 1^^^* jHHHjHH^^B^ ^^^^^^^
eligible for parole na^^9»T951# but was Junied parole
at that time.

j^PHBlorxclk I*rl^on Colony, Massachusetts^ stated Sub*
Tec^ls a xorraar iiuir.te aid had been paroled In oare of
Michigan yerole authorities on August 7»1952»

The following record was obtained frora[_
Massachuitotto State Board of Probation, Boston, Mass*
achusetts, the central repository for all arrest records
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts:

Date Offense Court

ll/30/l|4 Lar ceny Roxbury

l/l5A6 Carrying firearms Roxbury

l/l6/lf6 Breaking & Biter, Qulncy
tiarceny

2/27/1^6 Breaking & Enter. Middlesex
Larceny Superior

Disposition

3 months House
of Correction
SS ll/30A5-Piled
M.R.ss 1/15A7-"
l/2-Orand Jurj

8-10 years .State

-2-
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Date Offense

'2/27A6

2/2 7A6
2/27A6

U/l0/k6

8/7/52

Credit

CO

Breaking & Enter*
Larceny
n , h fi

ConkpiracT'i Break •

and JShtering
B .and tier*

B & E«Larchny
Paroled I4. $/k/53

the

Court

Middlesex
Superior
n n

Middlesex
Superior
Norfolk
Hewton
dtate Prison

Pisnosition

8^10 yrs .State Prls

Piled

6-6 years SF cone*
Dismissed

Iredlt Bureau
contained no rercrence

II. COMMON 1ST PA??rY ACTIVITIES

The Comnunist Party has been cited by the Attorney General
of the United States as coming within the purview of
Executive Order 9835

•

corpt'a from
the se
ed dowexcerpts were not quote but _

|on the contents of these letters.

1950» the Subject mailed a lotter from wfal oil

opied the following informationt

"Telll^^^^Hto get in shape. It looks like another war<

I hav^al^^s been a Conmunist. I have tried to enlist
in the Japanoso Ariiiy,last war,now they will never draft
O r accoDt _nie In the U.S.Army. Everyone has always said

LMi:^lcclm is crazy so It isn't hard to convince
people I am

In Jai u.;ry, 1952
been visited "ty

Subject hcd

_ member or tne crlspua Attucks club
of the American l^uth for Democracy. The AYD has been
cited by the "Atidrriey Genoral--of -fche United States aa
coming within the purview of Executive Order 0835

•

There is no further information concerning the Subject's
Communist activities in Boston*

MUSLIM CITLT OP IS^AM

Alia]
;he Muslim Cult of IflAA, ^icn is ax a? known as
Temple of laL am» Is a i^eligious cult i^ose members

-3-



BSlOO-2761^9 •

•

regard Allah as their supremo being aid claln to be the
'direct descendaits of the original race on earth. The
members fanatically follow the tocchinga of Allah aa
Interpreted by ELIJAH MOHAMMED, the "trueppophot of Allah"
entitled titular head of the Muslim Glut of Islam in the
United Stnttis and bolleve that any civil law ^Ich con-
flicts with the Muslim law should be disobeyed. The
members disavow their allegiance to the United States
and pledge their allegiance only to Allii and do not con**

slder it" their duty to register for Selective Service
or to serve In the United States ArmedPorces as they
cannot sorvo two masters. AccordinQ to the teachings
of ELIJAH MOHAMMED end the cult's ministers, the membera
of a minority race In the XJnlted States -are not citizens
of this country but are moroly slaves of this country and
will continue to be alavos until they free themselves
by destroying non-Muslims aid Christianity in the war of
"Armagodrlon,"

the cult teaches that the
Lorcan warr is a Xutilo effort by the United States to
prevent the coining Asiatic conquest of the world aid
the dof at of the United States in Korea is a prelude
to the "resurrection"* when North America end Great
Britain will be doomed and tho original maitlead by
Allah will reign supreme

.

Jie follov^ ng infomatlon
taken from another letter of Subject ih Ich January 29»19$0t

"It is better to be Idled by the devil for serving Allah
)

than It is to bo flowed by tho devil to walk free* The y
black man has bo^n cnslrivedU The tlmo is coming for
the devils to be destroyed."

On Scptomb-^r 2V_19^

^OVK
is addressed

i
Am

I
are

la a letter

"In the name of Jlllal^ the All-iiflse True oi d Living God^
the One \ho is giving us a Knowledgeof ourselv^a %ifalch

alono will save us from the coming destruction. .and In
tho name of His LAST messenger^ the One ih o is sounding
a warning to all of wo Black people so we can pull
ourselves away from the ways of the leperous devil and

[owing



88100-2161^9

escapo his disastery the one whom the Highest
devils In the government fear* but can*t touch,
our great Leader and'Teacher, the HonoRxble Mr«
Elijah Hohfrnmed*

As. Sal&ra .^Icikuns

Dear Brother,
«

You must have been thinking I had forgotten
you« I can never forget those vdio boliove In
Allah and desire to follow his way by casting
aside the ways of thu devils*

I had dinner in Chlcr.go last week with our
Leader, He Is All-V/lso« The words which flow
from His Lips prove that Allah is the B6st-Khower#
and thc^-t Allah Himself t':iught our Loader. The
very fact that Ho stands in the midst of hollf teach*
ing ''.gainst the very bossof Hell (satan) and tho
dovil can'v stop Him provos that tho devils time
is up and tlioy have no moro povfor«

All over the tforld the Dark Peoples knoif \
that the dovlls time is up, and those 7)Lrk Peoples
want to sweep dom. like a huge Tidal Mcivo and
wash the devils from this planet AAllah Himself
Is holding them back, but only, long enough to lot all
of us hoar the Truth that His Mo l seiner is Teach.5..^^"
Ing. Vhen wo have ell have heard and had a chance
to accept or reject It and have chosen which side
we'll bo on*.»thcn Allah will .alow Hift "Soa of
Black Soldiers" to sweep out of tho East and make
this entire hcralsj^ro a **sca of blood" (rod aec).«^'
but this sea will part nnd Ic t those of us pass,^^
by who are for the Truth««»*

Wo aro living in tho Bible today , Mhile
reading It, bear this in mind and all will be
cloar. No matter how the devil acts, don't be
fooled by him* Ho knows what is taking place.
He knows ho can't escape destruction, so he*s going
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to try and drag many of us down with hlm» We
must xaokQ the choice ourBelvos* This Is the Day^
of ChosJLng (Separation*)

Tell all Bros w'lo will to plcaso write to
mo. If I conH mswor myselft I'll have some one
here at the Temple to do so*

-t civilized mon Is a mm %dio knows hlmsolf.
The First duty of a civilized m?4i is to civilize
his Brother. All Black People arc Brothers > • Today
our motto must. bet Each One toc.^Tone \\\

All horo send tho greo

P.S.

Toll me tilore you aro wox4cing and tho type yoift»6
doing, "

Iho following is a Xottor

"In the Name of Allah, the Great God of All
the World who csrae all the way here t'o'^hell ^ust
to free His long lost people from the clutches '

of the devi]^. And in the Name of His Messengerf
who is Teaching us that the i^ite man is the devlX
and that America is hell* This Truth is so strong
and clear that not even the white man himself will
deny it once he knows we know»»»«and to prove that
the vdilte mans time is up on this earthy the Honorable
Elijah Mohammed is here in the \iiite man's strongest'
country teaching this truth, and still they can*t
stop him* Allah is God* He has let the devil rule

-6-
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us long enough^ now Ee Himself has come to re-
claim U8«

As Salaan Alalkua

My brother, never stop feeling in Allah, for mb
BpA AA near the Ba* of Total Ds struction therd
is no time to take*^a ohance on putting tiie tine
to stop sinning off • By sinning I meai trying
to be whlto Instead of trying to be ourselves*

Stick close to the Haslims* Many who don't
believe will redicule you, but they also ridiculed
Noah vtiQTi he warned them of the approaching atonftft

••.tie better to be laughed at and be safe from

because you didn*t want to be laughed at*

A13ah is goizig to open the prison doors pretty
soon noiA 7he devil knows he can^t . survive much
longer •

" The country Is in worse shape than you
co*:.ld ever imegine but the devil Is a master
deceit and has everyone still thinking he is god.
He Is throughl Done I Finishadti He* a not evoii
master In his own land anymvre* Si fact, ha has
no more land. Next few months will see them
driven out of all parts of the world* This will
be the only country where ft pale face will be oeen
ftseftthen shortly aftorv/ards they villi all be
destroyed I ond bo no moro»#«all of this they
know. The bible itself tolls of lt»

Keep in close touch me, and whenever I
can I'll write. When I c&nH» some of the o«ier
Bros will, Alltfae Bros here 8.end th^ Greeting to
all of you there*

As Salaam Alalkum
Your Brother
Malachi Shabazs

Stick close to the Muslims^ and tell all the
Muslims to stick close to each other*"
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Indeed you aro an bxcolk nt Judge of charac-
ter. Your experience In dealing with a great
yarlcty of personalities has quite ovldontly
enabled you to understand tho subconcioua W)rkii^s
of a mcin^s mind better thcin the man understands
himself.

'Thy do I 3ay this? Well, you once told no
th'.t I h:;d a persecution complex* Quito naturally
1 fused to agree with yoii» Tho illusions by
vhlc'a I w?.8 at thct time obsessed wuld nob allm
mc to son how truo your dlcignosla was; and I was
toe b: sot !:ith the idea thct I know somothing to
roaliio tho.t I kncvi absolutely nothing*

I was guldud by hato, envy and tibe oraving
for revenge ••••deludod by my om canity and self-
ostoom; I was blinded with my own tgnoranco and
false -sense of reasoning. In my effort to justify
my many self-Inflicted vrrongs I placed tho blane
upon everyone oxccpt the one tdio was mainly

.

4;
responsible for all of ny trou:)lc8«»«*»myB0lf

»

There is nothing thrt con now be said In aiy
behalf; I offer no excuse, no doffense*

However, even though X grci>tly mla-Xsd myaelfy
you will admit th£.t I was sincere, I thought that
I was being motivated solely by the earnest doalro
to thinky spop.k and act in tho manner that aLX
Muslims should. V/cll^ I was wrong I

Most fcrtunatoly, during the recent holidays
I received rj\ onlightcning visit from my family
in Dotroitf and my many past errors were then
mado known to me* I am not^ and never shall bo«

8-
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too proud to admit whon I am Wong* •••and wltb
grcnt jp4)morso I now think of the hate and rovenge
that I have boen preaching in the past« But frofli

horo on In ay words shall all be of Lave and
Justice*

I only pray thct It Is not too late to make
omonosy ana to av*up£« uwwwa-u. j.-uwu^^.-j j^i^

many miatakoa. I thought that I was doing right*
and was sincere In all that 1 cdvocated* Now
that the Way has been mado cloar to mo my sole
desiro is to replace tho seeds of heto and revenge.^

that I have sown into the hearts of ethers»wlth
thG Seed of Iiovc and Justice ••••and to be Jttst

in r.ll that I think, speck and do*

This humblo message is a note of thanks and
sin core appreciation to you for the kind under-
stnndinc '^nd pr.tlenco thr.t you and your subordinates
hciv^ so oftfcn exercised in my "bohalf , and it is

also a hurable apology for the unrest and mls«
rcprjsontation of the Truth for which I was
responsible for fomenting while under your Juris-
diction*

If my pr-sent sincerity is doubted, toll ne
of just one time that I have not ul ays spokon
from my heart Just ihat I felt* You always spoke
frankly to me, end treated me with squareness***
so how could I evur be any othor way except square
md frank with you^

Vory sincerely

/s/ Malcolm .» Little*

MuslS^ known tohimeltnorshave

9-



DESCRIPTIOH

/

The following doscrl
from the records

Name

Date of Birth

P.aco
Sex
Hosidcnce

lioight
Woight
Build

Eyos
Complexion

Peoullarltiaa

EmDlOTSient

Marital Status
Notion altly
FBI No
Social Security

MALOOLM K. LITTLE, vaa
Malechl Shfthaz2;"Rythain Red"
'^Detroit Red" Jack Carlton

May 19# 1925
Omaha, Nebraska
Negro-zaulatto
MpIo
1^.336 Williams Street
Inkster^ Michigan
6»3i"
180 lbs.
Slender
Black
Brown
Light
1" scar from right eye to
noseji" scar on chin;2"

scar bolow left elbow
Confirmed user of xaarijuana;
wears chin vbiakers and
Mustache
Cut Rate Department Store
8914.0 Oakland Avenue
Inkstor, Michigan
(Prosontly unemployed)
Single
American
4282299 "r
Ko 376 16 3U27

» R U 0»

10-
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ADMINISTFATIVE PAGE

A copy of this report Is ^^l?? *f
file 25-17W2, Inasmuch as that Is tha filo partalnlflg

to the Muslim Cfult of Islasi organization.

REFERENCE:- Detroit letter to Boston dated

Report of SAT

at Chicago <

at{?^^6/52

- 11
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FD-lSt
(Ut-51)

Office Memorfndum • united states GovERNMisNT

Director, FBI {

..w^ : ^AC, Detroit^.C 100-21719)

SUBJECT: 'lOLCGUl K.^ITTLE, was.

'SECURITY MATT^r-

TO

F&OM

/

X It is recooBBendBd that a Security

above-captloned IndiTldual

DATBi June 1953*

The Security Index Card on the captioned IndiTlduel ehonld te

IIS,iS^ foSo«i (Specify change only) At^L^ff?ff.^^^^^^

KALCCLM K> LITTLE

A Til*

nAiiB KALCCLM K> LITTLE . P^T^ //-^'i iP ^^tsJklfmfi^^^^

Malcolm ^ytittle ^ . ^^t^Q?^

NATmUZED Aim
NATIVE BOflN

COIMDHIST SOCIi WOKEBS PAfiTI H©:

KisCEUAHEOtB rfl^ni^^ Muslim Cult of Islam

TAB FDR BBa?CC« X TAB FOR COMSAB.

DME OF BTgTH May 19. 192 5

JiJJSS UAODB

BfcCK Negro SKI Male

PUCK OF BIRTH Omahay^ebraska

BOSlSraS ADDHESS (Show naae of employing concern and addreee)^^,^

o :5 g
KATUHE OF ISDUSTRr OR BjJSINBSS (Specify ftom Vital Fecillty I**^ Q

None

The Subiect is a confirmed user of marijuana and has been

Convicted of carrying firearms on numerous occasions.

JALiBLS



Office I> lU7n • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

ntoM

« Director, FBI

'y-SAC, Detroit (100-21719)

DATE: June 6, 1953.

TY ka:

Rerep of SA^

•^J**y HALCOU: K. "WTTLE, was.
SECURITY KATTER - MCI

Bostozii May 4> 3.953*

>ecome an ;ant

.St'

temp.

,..mle Number One of the Muslim Cult of Islam,

ffurther advised that LITTLE plans to organise a
ovn in Inkjster, Michigan.

In accordance with SAC letter number 53-20, Form FD-122

is being forwarded to the Bureau with a view to placing the

Subject on the Seciirity Index. 1

JAL:BLS
REGISTERED MAIL

ALL IMFCF.XATlC!i C0:4TA!NED>



F5DZRAL BUREAU OF BnTESTIGATIOK

THIS CAW omsmwraD AT DBTROIT
MABSATk

3
li^-^^^:- cHAjfeBpf' ^yy-<f3'L^ v>? :;>^:ii^:.

"Hhrtbi Hed,'» ^Detroit fied^" Jack Carltdtor
MalcolDt 1. Little ^^-^-^^ ^- * -r-^.? :

"

sscuam katteC v^-^^

^CURjirMAJTSE-.-MSI

X-

1- • — f*

1* 5 DAT£

'»:'

;

about United States making
:^ ' cont^zts with various Temples of the Muslim Cult: ofv,"

Islam.' - Receives mail at l^^B? Keystone, Detroit , Mi ch*r"
^'-Subject,

wrote letter s indicating ne was a Commun
Subject wrote letters indi _
slim Cult of Islam. Subject reported

'

'.'-.V'l:*^'

in attendance at various Muslim Cult of Islam meetings ^; ;

in Detroit from Feb., 1953 to June, 1953» Criminal^- Z'^-^C^-'^'

:4 record^ deggi^ticm set outr g,l4'^--:^

Br

>l DgTAIl^f-r'T'T^^B^St'tetFoiti Michigan7T?"^^^^^T^^4^^^^

\ f\%:^V;^ of this case is being/ *

Residence and Employment

*> - -lay

on at trip aJround

AIVMOVCD AMD

00 mimauaMD

-^/Bureau ( 100-399

3 - Detroit (100
Property of the
and neither it noi:

repoiT 15 ioan^ to you by the^,^
contents ire to be distributed outside phe

l|l||^MVam«ATICIM

INDI

T—

W



A

(Di: 100-21719)

the y^'-'?^^'^
vj iji^M'^ various Temples of the Muslim Cult

of Islam. ^HH^HHkthe Subject, \viien in Detroit, Michigan^

receives hi^n5TT at liiiiH/ Keystone, Detroit, Michigan.

I. BACKGROUND

The following information was obtained

from the records of the Massachusetts State Prison, Charlestown,

Massachusetts, the files of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

Identification Division, and personal interrogation of the

A* Birth Data

Subject was bom May 19, 1925 at

Omaha, Nebraska. '
-^^^

B. Citizenship Status

Native born

a

C. Marital Statu_s

Subject is single*

D» Selective Service Record

^^^^^ Subject's Selective Service status

and information oDtained from the Selective Service records
reflected that Subject was re/ristered v^lth Local Joard 59, New
York City, and classified 4-/.

During the course of an investigation
by the Detroit Division in 1953, it was ascertained that Subject
had failed to register with local Board 102, Plymouth, Michigan,
which covered the Subject's residence, or vdth Local Board 94

i

which covered Subject's place of employment.

In an interview Subject stated he had not
registered for the Selective Service Act of 194^ and, after
being advised of the penalties under this act, he registered
with Local Board 102, Plymouth, Michigan.

- 2 -
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(D3 100-21719)

Assistant United States Attorney
K-ciKKiTH V%. SMITH, Detroit, Michigan, declined prosecution
in this c£se inaslStich as Subject co.nplisd with regulations
01 the Selective o6rvice Act of 194-0 by registering vfith

Local Board 102, Plymouth, Michigan

•

£• Identiiication Record

1. FBI No. 4282299

The follovdng arrest record was
furnished by the FBI Identification Division:

CUKTRIBUTOR OF NAI^S Ai\D NU^SiiiR ARRiSTiLD OR CHARGE DISPui>ITION
FirC:H;RP?.Ii:TS RiCx^IVi^D

PD, Boston,
Mass.

PD, Lansing,
Mirh.

PD, Detroit,
Mich.

PD, Milton,
Mass.

Norfolk Co.
H. of C,
Dedham, Mass

fi-h P-r-i Rnn

Chariestown,
Mass.

Malcolm Little
#05213

Malcolm Little

Malcolm Little
#74^31

Malcolm Little
it-

Mslcolm Little

#22dU

SRef .
, West Malcolm Little

Concord,Mass. ir3342d

xi-iiy-ifif

3-17-45

3-18-45

l-15-if6

not riven
FP 1-31-46

2-27-i..6

i^arceny lur
coat 250

Grand Larceny TOT
Detroit
Mich PD

G.L. 4-2^-47 no]
prosse

B. and £•
in K.T. .

and larc.

B.E. and larc.
(N.I!-.)

B & E in N*T,
and larc. 4
cts«

4 cone.
sent*
8-10
years
each

8-10 yrj

4 cts.

SOS ..rmy Malcolm Little
5^30-GivIL

I-10-47 4 cts B. and
in trans i^, nt. and
from St. Pr. larc. 3 cts^. 6-8 yrs
Charlestowi nt and Larc. ' 3 cts
Mass. (7 cone.

apolleant
II-17-42

- 3 -
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{Dn. 100-21719)

CuNTRlBUToR OF KAMi KUI-IBER ARRE3TSD OR CHARGE
f?T i ; i- r .P.- PRTKT S ^' R^C£IVLD

DISPU3ITI0M

SOS Array Malcolm Little
#30-GMA

laborer
12-23-W

2. Additional Criminal Records

The following additional arrest records were
obtained from the Massachusetts State Board of Probation, Boston^
Massachusetts, the central repository for all arrest records
in the commonwealth of Massachusetts:

DATE OFFiiNSE COURT DISPOSITION

II/3O-U

1-15-46

1-16-46

2-27-46

If

n

2-27-46

4-10-46

3-7-46

£-7-52

Larceny

Carrying firearms

Breaking &. Bnter.
Larceny

Breaking & winter.
Larceny

Roxbury

B & £ and Lsrc.

ft

Pc-roled 4 5/4/53

Q,uincy

^Middlesex
Superior

Conspiracy, Break. "

3 months House of
Correction
So 11-30-45-Filed
M.R.ss 1-15-47

1/2-Grand Jury

Bptl'^ years State
Pfis

Norfolk

Newton

State Prison

Filed

6-8 years SP Cone

Dismissed
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Sub.iect was sentenced to serve 6 to 10

years on a chsr^e o£ breaking and entering in the night time
anS t.hr.t he began this sentence February 27, 1946. |

|^f^|HB Subject^ was eligible for parole May 29,
wa^oenie^p:: role at that time*

September 23, 195i
orfolk Prison Colony, Massachusetts,

stated Subject is a i^rmer inmate and had been paroled in care
of Michigan parole authorities on August 7» 1952»

The records of the Detroit Police Department
and the '..a^^ne County Sheriff's Uifice, as reviewed by SE JAi^ic»S C.

KRAUS on February B and 9, 1953, reflect no arrests in addition
to those reported above.

F. Employment

Traveling minister, Muslim Cult of Islam
(present)

;

Garwood Industries, 1953

G, Residences

Receives mail at 16S87 Keystone, Detroit
Kichi^;an (present);

/1.336 Williams Street, Inkster, Michigan
(1952-1953)

II. CONKi.CTIONS \.ITH THg CUffiUNIciT
PARTY Ai-D RSLaIh^D GRuUFS

A. Connections with the Communist Party

The Cora;runist Party (hereinafter referred
to as the CP) has been designated by the Attorney General of the
United Stc^tes pursuant to rlxecutive Order 10U50»
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xcerot, were not qi;otes but rsther notes jotted down
m tne conrents of these letters.

letter

IHHRo shape* It looks
like another war. I have al\.'ays been a Communist. I have tried
to enlist in the Japanese Array, last war, now they will never

^ccept me in the U.S. Army. Everyone has always said
MALCOM is crazy so it isn't hard to convince people

that' X ani.*'

In January
that Subject had been visited b

^

!rispus Attucks Club of the American
c^moer oi

outh for Democracy*

The American Youth for Democracy (hereinafter
referred to as the AYD) has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to iixecutive Order 10450*

B. Muslim Cult of Islam

that the Muslim Cult of Islam (hereinafter referred to as tne
HCI), which is also known as the Allah Temple of Islam, is a
religious cult whose members regard ALLAH as their supreme being
and claim to be the direct decendants of the original race on
earth. The members fanatically follow the teachi/tgs of ALLAH as
interpreted by ELIJAH WOH AI*u*iiiD , the "true prophet of ALLAH"
entitled titular head of the Muslim Cult of Islam in the
United States snd believe that any civil law which conflicts
with the Muslim law should be disobeyed. The members disavow
their allegiance to the United States and pledge their allegiance
only to ALLAH and do not consider it their duty to register
lor Selective Service or to serve in the United otates Armed
rorces as they cannot serve two roasters. According to the
teachings of i:-LIJnH i-IuHAiC«iu.D and the cult's ministers, the
members of a minority race in the United States are not citizens
of this country but are merely slaves of this cuuntry and
will continue to be slaves until they free themselves by
destroying; non-Muslims and Christianity in the v^ar of
"Armageddon."

- 6 -
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V HH^IH^^^^^^^^^HH the; cult teectiee <-\ '

that the Korean . ai* is a fyxtl^T^ffSfTpY zne unite^ StateS 'i*

t>revent the coning Asiatic conquest of the world arid the.-.>;*^i, * •

defeat of the United States in Korea is a pre.ltkd«:to W'ff>V,f
"resurrection" when North America and Great Brita|Ji will b«

doomea ana tne grxginax fuan.

Inject.follov;ing Information
dated January 29 j 1950:

:

' ^ "It is better to be jailed by the devil

for serving ALLAH than it is to be allowed by the dsril.to .

walk free. The black man has been enslaved. , %e time is \v

coming for the devils to be destroyed-*.:

"In the name of Allah, the All-ifc'ise True and Living'tSod, .v. v '^'^

the One v/ho is giving us a Knowledge of ourselves which ,

alone will save us from the coming destructip/j. - .and in
the neime of His Last messenger, the One who iS sounding - .

• -

a warning to all of we Black people so w6 can pull ^.-.^

ourselves away from the ways of the leperbus devil and' -

the government fear, but can^t touch, our great Leader >^ .

and Teacher
I
the Honorable Kr* £lijah Mphamn^d.^ >-^, t* j*^^^

As. Salaam Alaikura" .

"Dear Brother, ^

You must have been thinking I had forgotten you. I can
never forget those >^o believe in Allah and desire %o
follow his way by casting aside the ways of the devils.
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"I had dinner in Chicago last week with our
leader. He is All-Wise. The words v*iich.flow

from His Li^s prove that Allah i« the IBest-Yxio^r-f^^^^.
and that JCIlah Himself taught our Leader. The - ..

-

is up and they hare no nore pow«r.

"All over the World the' Dark Peoples know ' y
'

.,;Ia^^L ^

that the devils time is up, and these Dark Peopled- ;y-jx7''^''

want to sweep down like a huge Tidal Wave and r s ."r ^
.

•

wash the devils from this planet .Allah Himself '\^.^'^}'

15 noxQing tnein uex^is., uuu vnxj .LUiAg ^«iv/ug.«« w .
^

of US hear the Truth that His Messenger is Teach- v..- '
'

ing. When we have all have heard and had a chance •
.

to accent or reject it and have chosen which side
we'll be on... then Allah will Allow His *Sea of

"We are living in the Bible today . While reading
it, bear this in mind and all will be clear. Ko--
matter how the devil acts, don't be fooled by :

him. He knows what is taking place. He knows
V he can't escape destruction., ^o he's goini^^ '

' -^'pp v.r"^:-

V to try and drag many of ua down with. him. :We-*^/#
.must make the choice ourselves. This' is the Day. v""'^
of Chosing (Separation.) - r .

. ^1 ^ ; .

"Tell all Pros who will to please write to
.

' roe. If I can't answer myself, I'll have' some one- ^

. here at the Temple to do so^^;:";:"^ -

'

"A civiiiaed man is a man tAo knows himself . V

The First duty of a civilized man is to civilize /- '
.

•

, , his Brother. All Black People are Brothers . Today /''

our motto must be: £ach Une teach one 1 2 J •

"All here send the greeting to all there

As Salaam Alaikum
Tour Brother
Malachi Shabazs

"P.S.

"Tell me where vou are workinp- and the tvne vou're dniner."
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The following 1» a l«tte
2» *•

"In the Name of Allah/'the Great God of kll the Worl4/r S-.-^:^:;

-who came all the way .here to hell just to free fliB<H*\v^n'^^
long lost peoole from the clutcheB of the deil4^^^^;:^^^^^^

And in the Name of His Messenger, who is Teaching ^/ .

us that the white man is the. devil and that Amerit4^

even the white man himself will deny it once he know$ .^^^^^^

we know. . .and to Drove that the white mans time is ' • '
'**

. UD on this earth/the Honorable Elijah Mohammed is.

here in the white roan's strongest coxintry teaching ..>:

this truth, and still they can't stop him. Allah is .. i^

•Ood. He has let the devil rule us long eaoUgh^ nbw.\fiew:.V:.

Himself has come to reclaim VMm'^:>^^'/:'^'^^::.^^ji:^'"^'''

"My brother, never stop feeling in Allah, for we , ^

*

are so near the Day of Total Destruction there id :

no time to take a chance of putting the time to stop
sinning off. By sinning I mean trying to ' be yAiiXf^\\^'i^^;:i
instead of trying to be. ourselves', -^-f.: 'r.'^ ^5^?vl ^^S^c-'-'

i- ^ :'. •• <'- .
' *

' U - / ,. ..'..i

."Stick close to the Muslims/ Many y*io don't believe f •.
-

will redicule you, but they also ridiculed Noah \Aeii :

he warned them of the approaching storm. •••tis better:
to be lau^rhed at and be safe from the stortt, than to

.

be caueht in the storm just because you didnH va^t: t^iT^y^^

be laughed at.^v ^'.'y--
'-^t.-'v-V^^

"Allah is going to open the prison doors prettj^ ^sopn.;,;;;. ^l;?:^^^^^^

now...;, The devil knows he^can't suryive much loh^er*.^^^^^^^^

The country is ,tn worse'^'shape thah' you could ever* imagine*
but the devil is a master of deceit and has evervone -r^ ^,

still thinking he is god. He Is through! Donel'^
Finishedll He's not even master in his own land anymore* .

- 9 -
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In fact 7^ he has no more land. *Nexit *few months Vlli" iKi
' them (driven put of all parts, of ti^e,,|forld. - This wil^^"

' . . be the only country where a "^aie fice will be se'enV^^^^^^
'

.then shortly Tafterwards, they will all be destroyed., randV-
be no more.. y all Of this they toow* ..^Be bible, itsefif^^

, --tells- Of it* '•V-^>^:vV^'Ci^^^.'=•^V;r-'.^:^^^

*Keep in close touch with me, and wheneyer I caaa I'll;" v^:^-:^^

write. VVhen I can't, some of the other Brds' will'i^K*,?rf t^^^^^

\ All the Bros here send the Greeting to all of yod, '

*

there. i r^.

.' V ' As Salaam Alaikum -\ vJ=^-< ••'V
V"^^^^^^^^^

v*- .. Your Brother . '\
. . -.^

"*. Kalachi Shabazi.-' .
'

. ^ v-f^: .

'

^ ^.'•Stick close to the Muslims, and ieli ali'tiwT^
' Muslims to stick close to each other:*

-

follovring is a letterl

"Januaiy 9, 1951 •
. ^ V^^t^^^V^

"Indeed you are an excellent judge of character. a* \ • \. .

.

Your experience in dealing with a great variety
. ;

''^

of personalities has quite evidently enabled . i.V
'

you to understand the subconcious workin'gs
,

of a man's mind better than "the man understands rV^-:^^'^ -^^^^^

himself . v "

^ :r.. -

«Why do I say this? '.Veil, you oncestoid me tbat/j vVv^^'C
had a persecution comolex •

' .Quite nkturallF I rifused^.^^^^ • -

to agree wi th^ you . The illusl onai^ by vnlch t vi^^v -^^f T
'

at that time obsessed would not allov/ me to s.ee. how V ; ^

true your dia^osis was; and I was too beset with v.;-.*.

the idea that I knew something to realize that I
knew absolutely nothing. . . - >

- 10 -
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<< •» -

.

. ^ : t

"i was guided by haWi envy an^^ the cravliiig ^-^^'i^r^^J^^..

for revenge. ..deluded by my own vanity. and 3eiff*^^^^-^^

esteem: I was blinded v/ith my own igiiorance and,

false- sense of Reasoning* In my effc^rt tdrjusnfy*'-^^
.„my many self-inflicted Wrongs^ I placefl the blai?e^ vv^:; . .

re spon sible for all of ray . troubles . • .nyself•

:

"TheriB is nothing tha.t can now b^ dai4,:l|i:^.t>^:^;^=<^

behalf; I offer -no "excuse, no deffensev : - ::f"-^^^^^^'^
'

,:
-

'
" •

'

'
''\ A'-'

"However, even though I greatly mis-led myselif i'.,
^v-..-

you vdll admit that 1 was sincere. I thought that r;*/

I was being motivated solely by the /earnest desire.^^'
*.« enaslr n#.t-. ^ n .* -hhe' waniifir "thai: all / .^^^i'' V- ! .

Muslims should. " Well, x.wa:s wrongf -"y- ^ -^v;,?^^

"Most fortunately, during the recent holidays 7 y -j^-v*:^;.-'' ;

1 received an' enlightening visit from my family- ^ -
;

in Detroit, and my~many past errors were then
made known to me. I am not, and never shall be,

too proud to admit when I am vnrong. • .and with,,

great remorse I now think of the hate and ^^"^^^^s^^u^^i^.
that I have been **r@achin*^ in the past- ^^,,%TQiBk,'ffJ^!^^\'x

here on"in my'words Sall'all be t)f^I.ove anttV*.:'^ -^^^

Justice. .
V. ^ • :^ V -^-.^

• t
v? -

"I^'bnly pray that it is not too late to makfe'^V' '

amends, and to take steps toward rectifying nqr ' r: :;';'

many mistakes. I thought that I was 4^ng ri^t^f -^ / .v

and was sincere in all that I advocated; Now : -i>t ^
that the Way has been made clear t6;me my fiol^^^^f^^i^^^J^Ci^^
titmiva -fa /fiA r«nlA#»A f:he AfiBds fif hktfs and r^venee:I-'.C>^-^''i-^

that I have sown into the hearts Of others;" with:;*-? r;-M'
' jf.v j ^ the Seed of Love
" - in all that I

ive and Justice. . .and to he OustibKi^ ^^^fj^^- .

thinks JspeA' anfi\do{^^r

"This humble message is a note of thanks and "U'

sincere appreciation to you for the kind under- :

- 11 -*
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standing and patience that you and your subordinates
have so oftei\ exercised in my behalf, and .%t^ X8;^j^^}r-^,z.:

- also a babble apology for the unrest, «nd iils-.^iC^\'- ./-Jr'-

:

reprtsentation of the Truth for Vhich I was...> -j.^,: A -

responsible for fbmeriting while under your ;3'uri3-« . ^i-

"

"i - - /. diction.- . '•'- .v-';:;:; N ; / "'v' '-^'^ '1
' ^

• '
' "If my present ' sincerity is doubted, l^ell me 7 'V / v"^'-

; . of just one time that I have not always spoken., v*. *

from ray heart just what I felt. You always spoke;/
frankly to me, and treated me with squareness...
so how could 1 ever be any other way except square •

and frank with you? v
\ * •

- r* : Very sincerely-^\7.

/s/ Malcoli i. Little* - v^^ /*?^'^ -

~_7J,;^\, ^ ^i- - **— wfc*- ^h".'l*»*i>ff ^VW-^ <s^*^' -

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -IX.'---,-iect
^slarn, MC.meeting of the Temole of . _

1474 Eas^Freder^^Street, Detroit , Mic
meeting,^I^I^HHHjlHy a minister
"I do no^car^fDOUwtussia but any enemy oi m;

friend." ' '
. ^ '

'

|stated, 7
lemy is my

1

, 'ubje
slammade a short speech at

lH|||BHHBsub ject attended, and spoke
at a meeting of the Detroi^rempTe of Islam
at 1474 East Frederick Street.

of the Temple of Islam
might start another Mus

at a MCI meeting hel
Street, Detroit, Michi^SiT

a Temple of Islam meet

>ver a meeting'

bjecSr-

ect attended and spoke' 91 {

t 1474 Sast Frederick •

attended and conducted

- 12 -
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Illinois

Ch.icagQi

attended a dinner given by /Ax;,!
-

le leader of the MCI| at his home, in

lubject attended a meettnfe

of the Fruits
of Isla
the Subj— — ^ ^ _
visit with ELIJAH MOHAMIffiD.

the #1 Temple of IslaS
Street , Detroit •

-

of the Fruits of Islam,

III. MISCELLANEOUS
^

end

iect attended" a meeting 6T '

.
" •

at 1474 East Frederick
,

nductad a; meeting :,^.i^ f^

Detroit , Michigan. '^v; v^/

IV. PHYSICAL PaSCRIPTKHI

The following description of the Subject

was obtained from the records of the Massachusetts State

Prison System: /V'*

Name KALgoM .k\little, wa3; ;
. / ,

.

/' '

. : : . •Ralachi ShJbazz7''*^y^
^ ,

- : - Red." "Detroit Red," Jack '
; ; :

- ' - . ' Carlton^ Malcolm X. Little •

Date of birth :y ^..^ ^
Way 19il925^ftt_:

^'DmaKa7;T^bras^ V^--^ -

Race
Sex

Kegrg -Tniuratt^d :> ; -
;?

Male ' ri^^yjl
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Residence^

Hei^t A ''V:
Wei^t Tv'*-^

'

' - *3t^"

Build
'

Hair.
Eyes :

Complexion
Scars and marks ^

'

Characteristics

Emplbyinent

Marital status
"

Nationality
FBI No.
Spcial Security ^o.

.s

4336 Williams Street. -••;v"i^v^^^^^

Inkster, Michigan -^^::^^'*^r^'T "^ '

'

Slender.; :- ; -• • . ^V^^^.v^;./! ^

Black.-.-^^

Brown ^ . / . . v^..^---.
Light >•

' - .

."

. .
-

.

] vf -v^r.
•'. -

.

in scar from ri^it 'fiyt.^^isk^^^.
nose; J" scar on chin; 2,"^

scar below left elbow - vr/^t^^ ^^t
-

Confirmed user of marijuana; V.

wears chin whiskers and '

'

mustache , -
,

Cut Rate Department' Store
89kO Oakland Avenua
Inkster, Michigan ''

:

( Pre sently unemployedj :v|A5?^*^ S!?-2i>'^

Single .

:

American
4262299 - . - -.^^ : .

^ f
•'

- C -

«... .-
.

^
.

4*

. 14 _
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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»TA»g>W» WWM HDLM
FD-128
(3-^-52)

Office NLemorandufn • united states government

TO

F&OM

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI (100-399321) DATE: April 12, 1954

SAC, Detroit (100-21719)

Card U.T.D.*_ yMUCOUS K.^TTLE, was.
SECURITY mXJfiR - C
SECURITY I^TTER - MCI

( ^ 'S^

The captioned Inrtivldtial haa been the subject of a secuid'^ Inrestl-
gatlon by this office. The PhtlsdelpMa Division haa Terlfled the paina-
nent presence of the subject In Its division as residing and vorldng at the
addresses listed below. The fhilartelphla Division is being considered
the nev office of origins-

Residence Addressi 1622 North 26th Street

Phllafielphla^ Pennsylvania

Business Address; Iniflter^ Tpmple of Islam

Check the foUoidjag applicable statcoentst

ALL INromriCN' CONTAINED

Y This Individual has been the subject of a Ccmmmist Index Card.
T This individual is the subject of a Security Index Card,

(The Bureau is requested to make the appropriate changes In the
Security Index at the Seat of Goveranent* The
Division should affix the addresses reflected above and the
appropriate case file nunber.)
This subject was tabbed for Deteon._ This subject vas tabbed for Consab,

This subject vas carried as a Key Figure or Top Func^oaazy.
Handwriting specimens have been fomiahed to the Bureau.

T A photograph has been fumiahed to the Bureau.
T A security flash notice has been placed with the Identification Dlvlaian.

The following pertinent lt«ois are being forwarded to the new office of origin »

with its copies of this letter: / <
-

ja^/ " C

i'

X Security Index Cards

Serials (specify)

Report of SA
Report of S/.

RECORDED-^

Boston, dated 3/k/53*
etrolt, dated 3/l6/$4.

Wit
R n c

2 APR 14 1954

ee i Philadelphia Dlrlalon (tae.) (100-New) RSGISTSRED
^identification L'i vision tFBI No. 42(?2299 REGISTERED
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Offi

1

TO

IT1/^ EROM 8

F
*^ SUBJECT:

ce Memorandum • united states government

Director, FBI (100-3W21) DATE: h/30/Sk

SAC, Itiiladelphia (100-39918)

MALCOLM St^IIWS, was.
SM - C
SK MCI

(00 - Philadelphia) ALL IKTORMATIOK
HEHHIN IS 'dfiCl.\C3:FlZ0 ^

iated March X6,Reference susuuary report of
195U, at Detroit, 2£ichigan,

Captioned subject has been identljried as the present JUinlster of
the Hiiladelphia Temple of the UusliiD Cult of Islam. Subject has been
In charge of the Philadelphia Ten^e since uarch 5* 195U* ^

It is noted from referenced report, that subject began serving an
6-10 Tear soitence on February 27, 19^^, in the State of tfassachusetts«.>k>. jp-: .

Subject was paroled in the care of the Uidiigan Parole Authorities on
August 7, 1952, after serving 6^ years of his sentence.

The Detroit Office is requested to ascertain from the Uiohlgaa
Parole Authorities whether subject is presently in Tlolatlon of his parole*
In the event subject is found to be in violation of his State Parole, tba
Detroit Office will UACB advise the idchigan Parole Authorities. Die

iTOJ.8aexphia^ j>a«subject presenuy reslaes ai# xyc£. fforxa £oxii s'cree'c.

JJLfJRP

cc: Detroit (100-21719)
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. . . ;

^
.

^ /X" •,i>f v"^-": *v^v '^rr"*'--ij\K'-'*^:^'^t''^:^

The devil will rape your woaen and nothing happens to falk ~^ .-'^ *

because he will go before another devil who is the Judge. > . .

But you let one o£^ your people look at a **whlte deviate* h^^? -V^i
woman and you will be electrocuted foi^ it. MALCOLM also ^ *

-'^^^

stated to the group you have never heard of the "idiite -

'

devil" going to the chair for raping our wonen*- \ t: v**v

Mo, 7# Mei
Minister MALCOLM LV.
^spoke on the lines, of racial hatred^ always referring to
the imite race as being "the white devils." LITTI£ ooos>ared

~

President EISENHOWER to Pharaoh of Egypt in the biblical . , .v'-

days and compared ELIJAH MOHAMMED of Chicago, Illinois, v .r -^/-.^ 7:V
as to Moses. He stated that ELIJAH MOHAMMED is g^tlflg

to lead the *'black rtoa" out of ..slavery in the United jStatef ;^ ^

as Moses did. the "Jews" In Egypt, unu stated thait
President HISENHOUER is nothing nore than a Pharaoh of the .

" ^ • ;

^

United States and is keeping the "black man" in slavery in-
the United States. LITn£ stated that the NusliAs do . rV

not allow any "idiite devils" in this Teaqple. Vtaey Just ; ,.V^." V ; :

allow their, own kin^/Set and tbat the Muslia Tenple tm ^^i^^ .

' only for Negroes. ^-i- ......W:' ^i: '^-'^r -

^ < JiHBHNBHI^<^<^ related that "biacic nen" :4
went to Korea to fight fcr the Ifdevil" but that. they frould :: Jiy-ir,:^
not go help their wonen when their sisters and nothers im :^
being raped by the "devil" in the street. LITTLE clained ' '''V
that thtt is the last year for the "white devil"^ to rule ,

and two examples that he used to indicate that, the "black
nen" are united all over the world to fight the '^tevlls"; v^:»

.
>^^^

, are.. as. foIIowb:,,^:.^...; ;V^.:^-v.^::v?;,v:-^|:^

"
; One of these exaa^ples which was given by Lima / '

•
" ^

is the Mau Mau group in Africa. LITTLE stated when they'

started it was a small Police action by the English but now •

the English have a whole amy in Africa trying to control *^ :

the Mau Mftu^ LITTLE statdd the Mau Mau are pushing the.>: , ^ ^

"English devil?" oul> of Africa.

'
' ^- Another example given by LITTI£ was that of French
Indo China where LITTI£ stated the "French devils" are being '

-5-
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run out of the country by the Asiatic races. LITTU alsd
related that the - - -

-
'white devil *s" govemnent and. the TBI r

are trying to stop the teachings of the "Matlon of isla••^ t^Zr.v?;
*

but L1TTI£ stated that they cannot do It. so the nenbers T/ 'y v
^

of the Tenple are not to worry about the FBI« ^ ; .

»nple

'

No. 7, New^rirCity«^^HH^^BBHH|BP that
the Minister MALCOLM lM'LH wasTKSTJPIRilpai speaker. •

.

LITTI£ spoke along, the. lines of racial hatred^ blaxalng all
the afflictions and hardships of the "black aan" as belas
caused by the "white devil" which Is the naas used for the
white race, ; :\ • v •. tr^ .r^-:^i"*>^*^-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^

IHIIlBBHHv MALCOLM LITTI£ was_tt^
fiDfisku^t a HCI Meeting at feiq^le Mo..

7

V^^^H LITTI£ spoke about the white race.be _
'devil'; LITM claimed that the "idilte devils" fros
foreign countries could Just walk into the United States
and automatically becoM eitlsens but the "black aan" could
be bom in the Itolted States and are not treatad aa ^ . ^h,
cltleeas. ' V -r --

^^. '-.V:.". / -v""* r

. flHHB^BHlMALCOUl olalaed that he had first
heard of TB^BIamwhllene was In Jall« LVms stated ^

he had studied In Jail and had been teaching IttlaB since >

his release. LITTI£ made statements that the.United States
/i^««<i4>4 4^ii4-^ An Af^m r\fs^ rkT«oii*aii t,hm "blafik sma" sud now the?;

referring to the United States aovemmentj are passing the

"civil rights bill" irtilch will not help the "ble* ma^
either* : , . •

. ^-.-^-^'x 'r. -^'j:'.".^/- -^^
'

the Minister MALCOLM IJmiM''-^'^:'^^^'-

was the mni n speaker at the jpeeting of the MCI* New York..

City,

meeting

yhJ/^QTM T.pPTTg nnAnArt th^ MfSl- -

and

introduced various visitors xo x,ne Temple^
was the principal speaker of the n^ftlng.
that prior to the adjoumnent of this meet

-6
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for a show of handa from indlvlduala In attendance who
believed in the teachlnga heard at thla meeting. LXTTE2 : ;

inatructed these yiaitors to go back and give their. name.a .^^,^,^,
to the secretaryr thereby Joining up with their awa; > -< ;f r^^.v j

laft<^y theae indlvlduala. were in
back of the Aeilng room and were in the proceaa <«f •

'
»>

registering with the organization, LTPIM stated to them ,

"don't say you are willing to Join unlesa you are willing
to give your life for in the War of Armaggedon there la -t--.

going to be fighting and the devil is going to kill you
^

anyway when he aeea you ao you had better Join fnmr>own, . ^

speaker a^ xne mx meeting
that UTTUS spoke, about the "white man" as be _
'and made atatements that the.United States Qovemment
could pasa& bill over night but cannot even pass a .*eivil
rights bill" in years. LITTLB claimed that all the

^ .^.->t*.

A. V

"white devils" are being, chased out of Asia by the "hlaek
man" and that. they are all oooing to the 9i^.ted Statsa. J

IiITTLE told thla groim that there was a spi^*
ship to mil^s up which was built by the wise men of the
Bast and in thla apace chip there are a nuaiber of smaller.
apaca ahipa and each one la loaded tfith bombs. LITTLE '

- r

stated that when ELIJAH MOHAMMED of Chicago, Illinoia, gives
the word these ships tfiU descend on the United StateaJ -

bomb it and destroy all the "white devila". According to 4 ^ ; .

LITTLE theae bomba will deatroy all the "devila" in the^ :

TTnited States and that all the Muslims in good standing vc^- - > .

will be spared. LITTI£ claimed that their Prophet ELIJAH .

MOHAMMED was sent. to. the United Statea 20 years ago. to... :

sav« the "black people"* . , >,

principal speaker %f the ^^^^T^MKtlKKKttKI^K^l^
furnished substantially the same informalWa^flflayrUing the

space ship of the Muslims and their belief of the eventual

destruction of the white race in the Itoited States.

Fthe Minister MALCOLM LITTLE was
^H^HfTenple Ho. 7

^^^^^ ^ ^ in!Pm£ exhibited
rS^i^^ewspaper which had headlines, concerning
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Red China and the eleven AiDerican fliers «ho are Inmrlaoned
there. LITTLS stated that Bed China has told the "iifaltev.

devils" to get out and that China consists of "blaclc .>~v> r
people". LITTLB stated that^the "white devils* are being,
pushed out of all the Asiatic countries snd that the "irtiite,.

devils" are coming to the United States where they wllX y^ -

eventually be killed by Allah. V'. : . Vv.. -
,

the
^er

nat!^
and t

red of the white

Minister MALCOLM LITTUB
of Tenple Ho«.7^

__was of
race.or

that LITTLE had a dipping from the "Dally
York daily newspaper, which had headline s In regard to the

Jailing of eleven fliers by the Chinese.•'^^^^^^
"1.rr. gMILITTLE held up this article for the entlr« gNlV ^

and stated that the "Chinese Reds are not Consmanists but
are black people." LITTIS stated that Red China has told ;

*; -

all the "white devils?, to get out. LITTLE stated that
the world is waking ifl? and that all the "black nations"
are rising and running the "devil" oat. .LITTI2 compaiped v ?

the black man in the Vnited . States to JOSEPH .of the Bible
as being sold into slavery by his brothersji. / „ * .

" :

LITTIB i^marked that he iiad talked to' a Megre .v

;

idio was a Koreao veteran. According to LITTIZ thif
veteran was supposed to have said that his biggest . > t^i^
surprise was that the North Korean soldiers were blacker v^^^v

in color than he. . » . .

" /- '

^

Lster MALCOLM LCTms waii

take^_^ai. the meeting of Tenqple Mo..

^LITTLE spoke along the llnesor ^ne

religious aspects of the Cxilt and made comparisons of the

"black man's* accomplishments and the evils of the "white

devils". LITTLE exhibited a newspaper clipping from the
"Washington. Post" which contained an article by a Professor
O'CONNOR. LITTLE explained that this article by 0|CONNOR
reflected that Jesus Christ was a black man and LITTLE
explained to the group that all the prophets in the past
had been black men and that thete never had been iihlte

, . .

prophets. ;
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. Jevll" 1» . the white aaa.

LITTIB stated heaven and hell Is here. on earth and^that

.

the "white devil" la now In heaven and that the oxMm^ r

an",la in hellv^ :>:^*;r.;^^^^;r; -.v .-..>t;V:'V'/' ; .-^^^/vV^f. ^"-r^- i?^'

^|^||||HH^^HBh^I£0I^I|I2Q^2b prlnelpid
gn«Air«2* a^t^^^SetI^V|^B|^HHH^^^^pHBat which tlM
Llinfi*expounded upoiT'tS^rlgl^ot wje wniW race, stating
that it was created by YACOB and it took 6,000 years to

. ^

create the "white devil" » laTTLB stated this was obtained
by breeding of the white-skinned had yellow-ekinned races'.

10

and that when the black-Bklnned babies w«r

killed off end it took 6,000 years, to acconplish the creatiott^

of the present-day "white devil." -

During this iDeetlng LITTIfi explained that the

guards of the Tenq>le are soldiers in the ai«iy and that " :
^

when the war ia atarted theae guards are duty-bound te ^ - - ^^i^ ? .

see all churches are destroyed. Lim£ made the stateaew
that they would chop your head off too if you do not ' V ;>v;
x.^^A^wtm. 4m <I-Ka ^-ao/^K -Infra rt^ TalAm. I.TTf^TA Atatftd that the
members are "fools" if they put on the unifom of the

f*idate devilU army
*"

not to do eo,I^^^HHH^HH|^H|V3.¥ was inoicav«a Ax-wm

the theme of iII^HBn* talk thavlT would not be ralong the
Husllm llxBs for an individual to aerve in the Axned
Forces of the United States,

1 •
-

V? ^

^at an POI meeting on]^at Temple No. 7 it was announced by the indlv^
, «vv-tf^*--

mfiarge of the meeting that MALCOLM LITTI£ was^in Chicago^ /^ f :*^

Illinois, and^hat he had gone there to see. the "Prophet .

ifiLlJAH nOKAMMiJjj."

VHHII^^HiBHIlHHHHP^^^t during the
meetings ofth^B^GniewTo3n!i^ni^ LITTI£ or any.
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of thft other nembers of the Tei^le do not come right out"^^

and Btate for the neniberfl of .the group not to. serve in the.;;--
United States Amy or do they nake a definite statfenent r^F,

:

that the Cult expects to overthrow the Qovenment of tYm'
. V

United States by force and violence. .; v "

. ./ /•'^
.

' l

from contents of speeches delivered
in the Ten^le ii IP'&efinitely indicated that any Vegro ; „ /
who did serve in the United States Armed Forces or con- .. - •*>

j .; '/-St
sidered entering the United States Armed Forces would be .

a fool and definiUly this would he.against the teaching v^.^:: .?^^

of the Cult.- ; - - -v- ' •
- .y.vj.

-'&^(^y<-
•

: ^. ; -
- .- • - % , • ..-v- •'v-- -t^ -..v '

;

^V^H|HHH|Hin regards to the overthrow of
"i^^^^

"

effect that it was.expacted. that the Negro race would be ; . >;

the rulers of the world and it had been indicated that the > -

white man' s ru> tha jrHt^d states would end with the >:

year 1935* ^MlHI^^H^^^y continuously referred to
the Battle o7 Armaggedo^Rei that it had been e3q>laine4 . > v i

that this Battle would be between the"black maxfaad %tom, :iy^<(:y-h{-x-^::

.

"white man?" -

'

. ^ ;

• j -vvv; .^^;v- ..-i.r.'^ i:::-^'.ii^-^<f:i 'V'^^^^^^

Mg>Atlng« and Sneeches Hade Bv Subiect at ihtt ^ -j^^^^^ i^.^'^'^^-'f^^"^

"^ei^Le^of Isiam" 1643 North Bailey Street, T 7''"f;'l^''^^-'s '"'-Y

. Philadelphia^ Pennsylvania. v ^

i

IkaLCOLM ilTTLB, the Minister Of \ ; .^T" T

the New York TemplA And the Philadelphia Temple was in charge -

Of the meeting fllHHHiHI^HP UTTLE es^unded on the ;

transportation arrsSgeSent^Po^wJe members of the Cult to •

go to Chicago/Illinois, on February 26,
Mmslim holiday known as the "Savior's Day - ljPPnM:-~\7''ty-^i^

also welcomed new neiobers at this meeting and appointed an \

assistant Minister to preside In LimB's absenca. . > » i ^
•

MinisterMAWOTJ^ITg^g^

MALCOLM spoke alongtu usueatLrade, bu^ m a more viexenv
manner than usual. MALCOLM'S speech reflected the tie me

that the destruction of the "devil" or white man is imminent . .

-10-
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•4-
.this ttLCt^ MALCOLM presented two newspaper articles -^^^ip^^,,^

to prove that thlff^ls a time of change, and that the War ' *,'r;^^^>*-r 1.

of Armaggedon when the God's are to destroy devil: is - f^^Vri^ft'
here. MALCOLM stated that "white men « a* inline of rule Is,^-/y^^^^

up, MALCOLM also related tp the group that yoH will ^>6v ^ ^ ^AW^vt
sent to Korea and Japan and all over the world to f±^:it-^^''-'^ :-;-^-/-;j_

to help the "devAl" to stay in power biit that there
no power that can save hla as it is the will of Allah that «

,
^ v; V

he; must be destroyed in accordMice with his yord^ f . ,
^

lll^l^^immi^MALCOIM LITTIS spoke :

themaa±l^^^^HHHH|||H|||HH at Fhiladeiphia Teag;>le*« r ^ ^
-

^HHIPPIpClTTE^relate^the Muslim teachings ixk "'^•'t'::^'-:^ '^-i

Tegarc^oslave traders and the Kegro ias a slave In th»\: J^^i^i-
United States. LITTLE also related alleged mietreatment^
of Negroes in the United States by the white race.

speaker at a aeeting!
Temple. MALCOLM erpotrn

MALCOLM was i ^^' -fv* ^^ -r ^j

at. the Phlladelpm^''-r5r^j^^^
Tace being the '

• r' = ^i--''-

"devll" and claims to be teaching the truth about the "black man®
in the United States. MALCOLM stated that JELIJAH MOHAMMED^ >A'^;v>^^^^^^

is standing up in this wicked government, raferrJLng to ^.-U^^/^^^^^^

the United States Government, and telling you the t^uth^*v^^^U>^^^?
that has been hidden from you so long*

, A ^^^^'^^ rf*. 4>>.'vv

[the subject hkd spoken at a/ v,./ Ji^w?

meeting onVMHIHi^H|i&^ Philadelphia Temple ahii';^,^

related to indlvldual^xhere that these are the*lastodays;
you are living In so you had better get themselves cleaned

. r^V^^^^

up for the journey to their homeland, LITTLE , ^r^^ v. . - ;Vs J< >.y', . v
stated that this was not a club but a nation growing out : - *

-

of a nation, - /. uV:^''^- -v:,^.;-

^

lALCOI^LITTLB was the '
'. V

speaker at the m^^TZT^g^mm^mJKtfjttM.Bt thB Philadelphia.

Temple. In addition to the above inTormatlon,]
that MALCOLM stated that it was only due to the w3

Allah that they were being permitted to be hei?e in the -

midst of the strongest government on the planet and to

teach the people that the United States Government is going

to be destroyed.
i ... .
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Interview of MALCOLM I.ITmB on •
• ^'V :

'^'^^
'/'jV V^ -

January 10. 1955 - - : >. " >
'

: ...... ' -r- V ^ r:-:.ii'^
^

In ian Interview on January 10. IQ^S MALCOm Lim» %*-r>v-

advised SAsMH|HBI^||IBptnd WH^^HHHv^^ he
.
- '

resides at HUB5>nrey surSet, Eae^fiTBHurSfTT^nSens/;^ ^^^^^^

New Yoxic, at the hone of CURTIS and SUSIE ISEXNBR. ~.

' The Bubjeot readily adndtted'ineBiership In the ^
' ^-'C'A^- 'y-

MCI Teiq;»le.No« 7, Hew York Clty« but would not admit that ^

he was the minister or teacher of Teople No* 7, New York
City, Subject would not admit that he was affiliated with v
the MCI Temple in Philadelphia^ Pennsylvania^ nor voqXA::^^''--^-:^^^^^
he adnIt membership In the Detroit and Boston Temples* '

•
^

^ ^ v;-

*. i. . ; . .
•

. . * • « .
t -

. • .- . e- .

The subject was very uncooperative In this inter- : .

view* He refused to furnish any information eoncemiag
the officers* names of members, to famish doctrines or ^

''-'^

.

beliefs of the NCI or family background data on himself* '
'

''^'^

The siubject stated that he believes ill all theJ 1$%^'^^^
teaehings of ELIJAH MOHAMMED of Chicago, Illinois, and- «y.^^'^^v^|^

that ELIJAH MOHAMMED waa his leader and that he 6onsidersA,^^^'> ^f^V
ELIJAH. MOHAMMED superior to all* Subject considered tM^ i.^'^^^ ;;

^

"Nation of.^slam" higher and greater than the United Stattivfi^":^ ^

Oovemment*, He claimed that Allah is Ood, the supreme v^; ^ k i^i.

being, and that ELIJAH MOHAMMED is the greatest i^rophet.y^- ::^^^^^

of alj^ being the^last. and greatest Apostle* v V* -^r. ^vj?;/?^ :)

'~

Vhen questioned concerning alleged teachings or
racial hatred of the MCI, he stated they do not teach - * ,

hatred but the truth, that the "black man* has been •n^^T^^' i-t^^^^^f \
slaved in the United States by the "white man" and thatr^w* f f.'^jV*

no one could dispute it* LITTI£ stated that the "black .

man" has died for the "white man" all over the world. He
described the "black man" who i Jpeapftete the United States ir s^ :^^''

aovemment as ?Uncle Tom? in that they have considered the -

>:

white man and his government first and placed thhrnselve's -

In a secondary position, .V'

When subject was questioned concerning ififetlsar he
would serve in the United States Armed Forces and if he ~-

-
^^^'.^

12-
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. .
. . .

. . .i.; .

would defend the United States against an attacking enenj '^-^ V '

he would not answer. He stated that no one could look im
the future so he contended that he would not know irtiat

he would do if the above events would happen. The subject ^
"

would not answer as to whether he considered Itaself a citizen / .

of the United States* ..:,^..r;.iv- .
v.

. .-^ /V.-'v- ^-i^-- "^ws'

Vhen asked if he considered the MCI a Oovemment
as well as a religion the subject would not. answer. Vhen ^r^; /'V'
asked if he considered himself and the Negro race in : >r*; -.

slavery in the United Btates by the White man« the aubject -

remarked tUt you would have to only read the history books , . . V
in the libraipy to know that they are in slavery* : : 'K^v

Vhen he was questioned concerning the War of ' «

'

Armaggedon^ he remarked that the bible states this will be '
.

when God destroys the devil. Vhen asked how the MCI was. ir'T;

going to participate in this war« kh would not answer* - v . j > ^j.

Vhen asked i^t the FOX and military training was for, be
stated this was to teach the nembers to be upright and
righteoue. SUbJeot elained that Muslims are peacefol <n4: *

they do not have guns and amsninition and they Ao not even: .^t^^JT^
carry knives*

. i:
z^"

• •Vv"v\.:? --^
^(•s^.-r '^^-:^''^-:-^ "':^'^-^
The subject did, howewr, admit that during Vorld .

War II he had admired the Japanese people and soldiers and c

that he would have liked to Join the Japanese Anqr ftt that l\
time. The subject claims to have never been a member of the -

Communist Party or the American Youth for Democracy or to
have known anyone who was associated with it*

'

T • Th. A«rlc« Youth for i,«oc«^ 0^....^^$
Party have been designated by the Attorney General of the^ •

United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450* .
* ^ ^

Description i

^^^^^Jhe following description of the subject was obtain-
edim^^Hfthe Interview of the subject on Januaiy 10, 1955#
fromth^Rentification record furnished by the Bureau by letter
dated Novenber 19« 195^ And from the subject's birth reeords:
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*'^.trolt Hed** and Brother Maleoln Z
.25-35 Hun5>hi«ey Street, Kast i'l

Slmhurat^ (^iei;iv|> Mew Yprk
Omaha, Nebraskkf^/
5A9/25: iTVi^

6'3" v^:-;- .^•;'-':v:
-

180. lbs. \ . r:;^ ; ' - *

Broun • K;-'"'^ i---

Reddish brown - cut Bhort
Light brown ''-^

Full-time Mlnlater of MCI

. -.V;-
-

. r,, < i .

.

ease file*

Name
Allaaea

* • ^ ^

Address '

-./V':^-

Place of Birth
Date of Birth

.

Bace
Sex •

Height
Weight :

Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Employment
Soars and Marks j:. -..«•• ^ , .

. .'*'i;v,vv.''<---

and Peculiarities Scar on left amiV seAr in right
.

leg, wears glasses —
In 1943 Psyohopathlo Personally -

. . .Inadequate - sexual perversion ^3^:*

-

*'
"Vv-: Psychiatric ReJectloa ^:

.

Marital 3tatus SlngU . '^^.^ v . v if !

Relatives ^ V Father - EARlzy Lims " c*^; ' *y ^

„ Mother - LpUISB MORTOH UTM ,

j®i Mo. / :
: r:'^ . H^^^^-Social Security Ho, 376-l6-3te7 ' ' .^'-s/'. : ^.^

SSA-48 Mo. 20-102-25-1377# liOcal Board 102 ' /

Plymouth, Michigan^ .

Fingerprint
.Classification . 13 9 rA* \9 Bsf ^^v^

A photograph of subject Is available In Instant ^
.

-14-
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AIHIINISTRATIVE PAQB (Cont^dJ ; ' ^

'
'
" ' One copy of this report Is being designated far^./^^ v-ir;^ ^

New^SToz^ File 105-7809 since it is the organisation ease v : .

file of the subject. r \ v/*^^^/^^ '

NEW YORK

At New Yjork^ New York
^'

Vill report the subject's activities in the NCI ix^

the New York City area as well as in the Boston and Detroit
areas when the resiats of the investigations are «oeivedj,^^ife^:c :k

which were previously set out by separate eoaHBinoatleoaiAj*^^^?^^^^:?

PHILADELPHIA fINFORMATION)

One copy of this report is being designated for the. - ^

Philadelphia Office since the subject is also Minister of the ^^^.v :^

MCI Tein)le in the Philadelphia ai^a.,^/; >/ ^o;^tv^v^• ^i^^^^

HSFERENCB Report of SA _
*^llA8/54, P

-18-
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Oj^c^ Memorandum • united siaxes government

Director, FBI {XOO-399321)

SAC, »ew York (105-8999)

MALCOLM K.*^ITTLE, ««•
SM - MCI

Rer«p of SA

DATE: 6/X7/55

dated 5/23/55f *t

For your information, the DetroitOfflcj^jgnlshad
Ltlon bj letter dated 6/3/$5 that

This change ha» been made on the Hew York copies
.

,
.

of referenced report. ^> 'xj ^ *~ >-^""----»'*'^^^^

NOT moSiieio"
trmw .. .. -

7 JIM aonss

|{5JUN24195!).



Office NlirflofanduPl • uniteij' states government

TO

ntoM

Director, FBI (100-399321) DATE: May 10, 1954

3^
SAC, Detroit (100-21719)

. MJBjHCT- V^ALCOLM-*>^ITTLS > was.
•

V\ Security iCatter - C

yz. Security Matter - KCI
Y 00: Philadelphia

r.eference Philadelphia letter, April 30, 1950, with
a copy to Detroit.

On I'!ay 7, 1954 SA
the Michioian parole authoritl

paroie oy^ the Michio;an parole
authorities on May 13, 1953'^and thus is not currently in viola-
tion of his parole.

RUG.

BOB: 7?^
cc: Philadelphia (100-39913)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

e MAY 12 1954

1^



1
Office NLemorandutn • united st/^ies government

. .TO

F » SB I

3 /fy

Director, FBI (100-399321) (25-330971)

SAC, Philadelaiia (l(

DATB: d/23/54

delp:

'-'^^OOLM K. LI'WBJBCT: .^.^
Brother Tfelco

SECURITY MATIgR -
' MCI

Vr. * - PhiXadelphiS

as]
: OADR //'A-fi

u. - . '
Re

1.'^ Q report of S/i

o liw^yi^rk datad l/l/?^, ^^^^
"dated of the «ew T«*^;

.t^

-^ ff!^' ihe captioned subject is currently mairitained on Secnirity^v ^^^f ii^*^

J2 «
i«- U* ii*

,

appointed minist

TRTBaiadelphla Temple of MGZ. .

>5 t-« trt '

thatmmji
lenqpie Unif-

LITTLE, ho* Xc»iiser r^eic^sj^ <\
Philadelphia and ^e of Ihi iplrefon that he ie now residing in r^*"^

- addition; re «iport eeJb forth a lead to Riilaaelphia 'v ' # ^:

^'identical\dth HAxZoiii^xrV ijl vP.^ v ->i/;.^ . . '-^i^ l^'^f^^^'^^^^^^

- ^. ; In'^view of the fad that UTTLE is the new ndnleter of l^he .Ucif •
-

Jork Veii^ae, and no longer resides in Philadelirfda, the
"

Dlvision Is requested to verify the residence

rter the llcif- ^^^1^

^1
'

eet H« Tork (105-7809) (RM) ,rvr^, t»
AiG^sVieV -

5 5 SEP 2 m

RB3ISTER£D MAIL

IS54 -cowFwatnKr"
Classified faV-Avt?^^.- :i
Exempt from ^D^ategory^^
Date of Dcctassifjltli^ton

Indefmate
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MCI» which is e.lao known as the Allah Tempxe or X8xam» is
,

religious cult whose members regard Allah as .the supreme bi^iDgA^^^'

and claim to be the direct descendants of the original race 'oq

%arth* The members fanatically follow the teachings of Allsb ; ^^v'.

*aa interpreted by ELIJAH WOHAMMH) the "true prophet bf AXlBbP^^
and titulAT, Head of the MCI lo the United States,; and belleya * - .

that any civil law which conflicts with the Muslim law should'
be disbbeyed* The members tiisavow their allegiance to the*: ^ v .

TJnlted States and pledge their allegiance only to Islam and'. ^ ,7

do not consider it their. duty to register fo^ selective service *

or serve in the TTnited States Armed Forces, as they cannot
serve two raasters*

,
According to the teaciiiqgi of ELIJAH MOHAKHED

^ \ -.t

and the cult ministers, the members of a minority race la the ^\
United States are sot- citizens in this countiy and will \ .4

continue to be slaves Hint 11' they free themselves by', destroy! nil

non^HusXims 'and Christianity In 'th» ^war 6t Armageddon" »«C;<;^:Vd^*'-:

||BBHH|H|Bthe cult teaches t^t the -

ICoreikn'War was a futile eTrort by the* United States to prevent^ ^

the coming Asiatic conquest of the world and the defeat of^.
the United States In Korea ir " — -.w^ —'^^

when.Korth America and Great
original man led by Allah will rdfen supreme*

Korea is a prelude to the 'reswnpectloQV: .v.-^^^-.

Britain will be doomed and tlie^ '

'

LITTLE
Boston « Kassach
islam (POl) mee
theme of the aubjedt
new members*

the

irtary training 0:*oup for the male members of the MCI*

a
». ^ \ ,the meittbers of fh* IWTl, Temple yy* Mew xorx yixy, wttq were

attendance at the Muslim Conx^ent ion, Chicago, Illinois, were
taken on % tour of the Museum of Natural History. Brother

rjTif!0"'^ y^lTTTiff '^^ the Boston Muslim.

C

ult of Boston, Massachusetts
"Conducted the tour. ^H^BlBljHHKMs trip was tnade to show
Muslims what had reaH^rrangpire^^BjL-tll£ days of the cave-
man and the original man.^^^^^^^^^Hirother MALCOIM LITTCE
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. . • f-

elaiJDS the real^rlgia of the Hegro 1« hidden from hla |^ hlt^;^:-/
white hrothers in order to .keep him li| ignorance ho ; tiit ^ ,

>^^^

might be enslaved. •
'

,
'/^ - ^.

^ -
-

quite regularly
le j^chioga V.

subJect was very enthusiastic about di scusfMg hhf baAi6 ' or l'.

'
'.^

elementary lessons with the Muslim members in an attempt to.: * ?

influence the Negroes in their interest about their Xalth*

MALCOIM LlTTLB.is
the beginning

J

minister for Temple #7 IB &Q

fMALCOtM X had stated that lie had
recently been transferred, from the Philadelphia areii Jto |*<»pl^Mt.

the former minister who had traveled from Washington io handle
the duties of the minister in the New York area* He advisfd^t^
that HALCOtiH X appeared to be selrfe educated-^ than other se^enr '

of the cult and was a very convincing speaker;*' Be advised^ that;:,

during the course of some of the subject ^s talks* he had
openlngly spoke against the "white devils** and had encouraged;^;;
greater hatred on the pert of the cult towards the lAiite race*

I during one of the sermons
given by MALCOIM X9 he told the audleaee that be had' onei»*

served in a federal penitentiary and stated t2iat he was quite
proud of the fact that he was chosen to serve ti#ae in the

litentiary for his beliefs in the Husllm doctrine*
rthe subject had encouraged the members to J

rem it an honor and a priviledge to be called upon by thii'"^'
^ ^

'
*

pr(^et to spend time In the federal penitentiary because of i

their religious beliefs. r ;;^i.. : ^,^^^
' '

'

_ le rormer rainisi;er naa rented a room at the residence
at 2535 Humphrey Street, iiast Elmhurst, Queens, NeH York and
that the former minister had occupied this on his visits to,.

,

New York City* He stated that KALCOIM X LITTLE is the

- 3 -
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' "
4. * «4'4.4«rT'ini nistep at Temple #7 .in Kew York City

. ;

SS« Yo^. City he occuple.

the former mlnliter to, Temple #7 di*» t> '-^-fr, -r '^.f- .-^'^l -

.if
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FEDERAL BUREAU INVESTIGATION a \> Si

SAT*'

. Brother ««leol«gr:v^:i. *; v
V '

;

SECUiRm MATIER — MCI *

SYNOPSIS or PAcrm

Jthe subject a

^ _ Jamarj 195t|>«

tour leader for the MY Temple
Cult la February 195k* ^_
attendance at' Temple #7 an
teachings of tile cult«

Of the MCI, temple'
subject was a -

fonvention of the
[subject was

LS^I^w.Iy' going over the J

^the s\A>Ject has openly :;:^"-

'

»P9ke against ^ the »whitrdevlIP^Sd^6.d eaoaaneg*^^

on the part of the cult tonai^ds the white race. BI^^BHB ^

that the subject resides in Philadelphia and rents a room w
,

^
- ^

2535 T&umphrey Street, iJast Elmhurst, Queens, NT when ha la in th*

ifairrii . - 1> - APPROPRTArf AGEKCHj " yfiOr

Brother HALCPI
was a guest apeak
January 8« 195^*
all members start
future meetings of the MCl*

e^attK^juaymCult of Islam (MCI) meeting on
jj^^^^BBtha subject had suggested that ^

^ffecHRmBB^viyounger members to^go^o the

he MCI.
i^Lt i^^FORKATIOM CCNTATNEDs

ATTMOVCD

(^-Bureau (RM) ^1 -

-

^"^i —

^

«-&|6=^^4|?.^^'io%a^^^^^ 8. SEP 8\^l^ft© 'Sh

r v'
—

riopctn or
A«EKY 19 WWOi LMMIb

ra-nnt

PECORDED-7

1»«ribcimL kpoit mo in coircm am loaio to vm iy m fh aw a M DltniWTO.OUTtM
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FIK122
(5-11-53)

Office Mei rJ^nt • united states government

: DIRSCTCR, FBI (100-399321) 8-31-5UTO

NAME

ALIJSES

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (XOO-39918)

o
an - ici

ALL I>:rO?.MATICN CCMTAINED

It is r^eonaBnled that a Security Index Card be prepared on tbe

above-eaptioned indiyldual.

The Security Index Card on the captioned indlYlduaX should be

ehasged as foUowss (Snecif^ change only)

NJfflVE BORN

_SOCIAUSTST U0REERS

V • IfU8l±l

NJETURALIZBD

PIRTT

MosllA Cult IslM •

IHrnPEBIAENI SOCIALIST LEAGUE.

MISCEtXANBOIB (Specify)^

TAB FOR DETCOM TAB FOR CGKAB RACE SE^.

DjffE OF BIBffH . PLACE OF BIBETH ^

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Shov name of ei^loying ooneem* and address)

KEI FACILTn DATAt
GEOGRAFHIGAL REFERENCE NUMBER RESPONSIBIIJTT.

INTERESTED AGENCIES

RESIDENCE ADDRESS HOT

FCBti^c

rbgi;sSered>!AIL
,
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(l0-l»-4t)

Office J^etnorandutn • united stat^^s government

TO , DIRBCTOB, TBI (1X)CK>399321)

flffv^ou : 8AC« FHUJUELPHU (100-39918)

1S77> Card UJJ). >
y </ SUBJECT: im^OatM LITTIB, w» /h'Af-r^ ^U^Cd^

SK-ILMCI

The captioned IndtviduaX has been the subject of « security'IJwesU-
^tion by this office. The Har Tork Division has verified the perma-

nent presence of the subject in its division as residing and working at the

addresses listed beloir. The Key Yoi^c Division is being coosidmred

the new office of origin*

Residence Address: Hnaphrey Street

Bast PjhoretA Queens^ Mm Tork

Business Address: *'^ThtoP«n'

Check the following applicable statsfflents:

A^.^. TN'FOHMATIOM COfrTAINED v

This individual has been the subject of a Coommist Index Card.

Ihis individual is the subject of a Security Index Card.

(The Bureau is requested to make the appropriate changes in the

Security Index at the Seat of Government. The Htm Yorir

Division should affix the addresses reflected above and the

appropriate case file nuober.

}

This subject was tabbed for Detcoa.

This subject was tabbed for Comsab.

This subject was carried as a Key Figure or Top Ranctlonary.

Handwriting specimens have been furnished to the &ireatt*T

A photograph has been furnished to the Bureau.

— SeeorltV' Hash placed by Detroit Offloe* ^ , .

The following pertinent items are being fozwarded to the new office of origin

with its copies of this letters

2 Security Index Cards («ltk photo)

Serials (spec

Report of Sk at Boston^ Ibss*

y/l6fSk at Detroit «r»
Tork. A report settiog forik

Copiee of Somrep of
being made and will be

subject'e ICI activities at Fhila* wiU be forwardedte^ If«r

near fatm* %Ywn ' uLD-2<f

cc; MewToric (10^-8999) Division (Enc.) 3 (Begieter^Wl)
cot Xdent. Itt.vision (Reglstere4 IWJ.) ^^2.—

REGXSXERED HAIL
(J 5 Qry ^

SEP 2319S4

2t
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NY 105-8999

- ^ •' •^ '
. ADMIMSTRATIVE PAGE (C0MT*1)1 : r

^

'

One copy o/ this 'report is heini flarnlstied tP"^*\^

NY 105-7809, since it is the organization ffle in th^ gey Yo

Office of the MCI. •^''V'^> '^'. .'^ V:'*v.:: V^^i^C^^^^!^ -^-^

PHILADELPHIA ,

:

• r ' ^^
;

^^^•^••^
';*'v^V' :f

'

. , At Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

t >i • " Will furnish Hew York stibJect

»

i current background "
^

data including his past eiaployments, marital^stftut* •od «l»o^^
^'^ " furnish a photo of the subject if available. . , -

^

' MM YORK ' •• ./.i^^. \w^iiV.^M:-c.:ii^T^'t?:'«^^ 4^a-^^i-

At New York. New York
.

^ •
" V " ' '

: . ,

^ • :;
^

: '». •
'

a, re<«iested in' re 'iett»r^ liHl stten^t^'**
'

•'

ascertain If at this time the subject has established ». V

permanent residence. Iq N%«Jork Cltr^<u>
.^^^^

REFERENCE . .r^ .
.

• Philadelphia letter to New Yoi«k/ 7/7/5^^^ ; .
.

.v?^ ^ Philadelphia letter to New York,. Q/Z3/9^* ^^1^^,

1. ••:' ...=•.•/• .
*

. v^. - .V- .^.•'.> - .-v J.
* -a-

- <"
*'

T

V

. ^ - w. . .. .
.

. ., ....

-r, *. ..

- 6 -
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Office M.emurandum •
0

TO
• Director, FBI (100-399321)

^
j^'ip

* PhiXadeOphia^ (100-39918)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: _ _^ ^,
9-22-54

SUBJBCT:
MALCOIM K. UTTIfi, va
SM-UHC I

*

^
Rerep SA 9-7-^ at H«ir Toric.

Rerep reflects subject rents a room at 2^3^ Humphrey Street,
East Elnhurst, Queens, N* T«

LtTTIE formerly vas minister of the Philadelphia Tosple of
the MCr pnd resided at 1?22 If. 26th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Kew York City,

MAT.^T.M T.TTTT3?. has been
L past two months, ^
j^^^lr he temporarl!ly rosi
' the acting captain

LTTTIE is currently residlj^ {a ^
Fvas tmavare of the subject '^^tddrtfto. ^

Inaanuch as the subject no longer maintains a residence in
Philadelphia and is currently renting a roan at 253^ Humphrey Street, E&st
Elnhurst, Queens, N. T., Fozn FD-128 is being submitted herenith designatisv
New lorit as the office ox origiju

. ALL IKFCHMATION CONTAINED

-A

/ 9

Regist^ K4
1 ''*'^fXf0-23

^)--Jf^I^ /I
oot New Tork (105-8999) (Registered Mail)

,, SEP 1i3^9M





TO

Office NLefmfandutn • united sx^rEs governme^

DlMCtor, m (100..399321) iVl^/Sk

FIW122
(5-11-53)

SAC, Htm Toric (10$«89^)
Card U.T.O.

(P if-

ai-icx

ALL INFOHMATIC!: COtrTAINEDV
'

HERE
DATE

It i« recoiBMinded that a Seeurltj Index Card be prepared oia the

TiM S«carit7 Ihdax Card oa tto eaptlonad ladlvldaal abould b«
changed aa foUcaai (^Mcl^ cbaaga only)

ALIASBS

s

KATIVB BOIW H^TORALIZB) ALm ^
' '-^

OOMIWIST SOCULIST lORKEHS PARTT, IKDEPBIDBHT SdEciAlIS);

KISCSLLANEO0S (Specify)

V ttB FOR OETOOII TAB FOR COMSAB BACB SfflC^
^'

DATE or BIRra HACB OF BIRTH

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show nane of eaploTlng concern and addceas)

^4r«Tellfiy IHiriataraf Teiyle #7^ MTC of the Ifaalia Cult of Ta^i, ffflgt,

KEY FACniTr DATA J

GEOGRAPHIC REFERENCE NUMBER RESPONSIBILITr

INTERESTED AGENCIES yOO^ O ^ ^S^l
WOT RECORDEO
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ffEDERAL BUREAU OF

1
STIGATION

DAtV WHIN
MAM 8AO;9/l,2l|;

^ "-1/

I'iAL^lOL:: LITTLji, was
/wA V

CHARACm OF CAM

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
(1sub j e c Lia s c e :i £ c t i ve in the j^^CI

E on^ t .16 ^.olicy-.rvslring level
t:-x siLbject spoke atof the ^^ ^ _

t£.ll: was on the hatrec" of the white rf.c.c.

thCiiie '.lis

the £U--ject is a travel in.:-^ speahcr oi tat n-^I. i^BIHV
a<-vi Gf c t'-rt thv svi-r^ject rcsxc'.e: p.t 2r35 K nphrey Street,

.rst i-,abiirst. ITY. enc- u.s tho ..xi.:-i£ter of Temple jf'?*

3r>rc ^^^^^^^^fthat the subject is a. treveling minister

- P

"jr.TAILS

:

of lElaiu (:'iC

'escribed the EuV- ject as' being a "trcu^le

shooter "~br ^he cult enc a^^^i^o^^^^olicy-;ial:ing
level in the or£:&nization^^llHHH|[|^|||||P ^he subject

e Q « ^- cxn{;le
K " h »^ < - • ' ^

-
^ jctrcit, io.chigan, Va&hinston, DC, and i'hiladclpnxa.

Fennsylvaaia,

: IJS^rs. h^"

REQ. REP/D ,
DATE v.rv.

Br

FORWAROCD:

CO) lES DESTR^Yk
or THIS

/ 6-' Bureau i;^^^»399321 ) {i^.

^^^l-\^ 105-7609)
i

PROPERiTY OF FBI—This confidentiat report and its contents are loaned to yoa iy the FBI and are not to b

(:' distributed outside of agency to which loaned.
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that the
KCI, whicn is a J. so ^oTowiTTs tne Aiiah Te.iple of Islarii,

is a rclisious cult, v;hose .ae.abers regard ALLiiil as tieir
sunre.nc bem^'^ and cl£i.ii to be tlic c?lrect c-e soendants
ox" the original i-fce on earth. The meiMbcrs xin£ticelly
follow the teachings of fLLiM, es interpreted by .JjIJAH
MCI!Aii*i:i:D, the "truepxiAiet of ALLAH," ?ui(? titular head
of the i'lCI in the Uviitod otctes, and 'itlieve that any
civil law which conflicts v/ith the Xiusliiii law e-'ioulc be
clisobcyed. The ..icr-ibcrs dicF.vov/ their alioglance to
the United Statcc inC pledge their allegiance only to
I slain and c^o not consider at their duty to register for
Selective Service or* serve in the toited States Ar-xued
Forces, as they cannot serve two ^nastors. According
to the teachings of ELUAH 'AC"S^'i.:iD , end the cult's Jiinis-
ters, the lacrabers of a minority rccc m the United States
arc not citizens of this country and will continue to
be " -

-

Musi:
slaves until they free themselves by destroying non-
lims and Christianity in the "War of Armegcddon,"

Korean
hct the cult
lie effort by

tenches that the
the united Stftcs

to prevent the coning Asiatic conquest of the world, and
the defer t of the United btates in .:orea is a preluf^c
to the "resurrection", when North America and Grctt
Britain will bo doomed and the ori^^r.nal men, leri^ by
ALLAII, will reign supreme.

October it,

New York City

vras speaker at
j.nplc i'l, 102

that
the HCX Licoting on
Wcsjt 116th Street,

ithe subject spolvC on racial
hatred, and the thcne of his talk wr? thst the "Asiatic
black lun" are uniting all ov^r the .;orld c.ic thct the
"white devil d** rule of the world is shortly ceiuins to

2
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ITY 105-6999

end ancT thet tlic bl£*c:£ people ere :ioxng to rule in tho
near future,

__\^^^^^^^^^^h^. was the speaker

thrt th'w subjc^^spo5^eKri,3 the linos oT
hatred for the vri-iitc r£cc and cxpounc'-ecl on the topic
that the "Asictic blcck uan" was the original r^oc on
fi c •»• fM ^

_ _ ^

li.;!iI.CGr.ii IiTTL-. as a roving speaker
or & "trouble shooter'' or the ..CI nn^^^^^^^ub ject
visits various tc;.ipl: s in the US. B^^IBj^^l^j^p the
subject hcd just reccatljT rc turnod fr o/a T Oiiipic i, 5 in
C incinna t i , Ohio

•

_^
?!i^^R^?c^^^h^iiinist^^^Tc!!ipT^^

New York City, nnc* resides at 2535 tluiaphrcy Street,
Titst " l.ihur-st, :Tcw Yorlr,

• e subject trcvcls to the
vc-rx^us to Aples in the United i^tetcs and g nerally
is ct his rc sidcn6c over the wceVem^'s.

rs Dc cn na:it,q: tic a .",c 1 S £ o

J

the viCI on p. rr-. _ulr..r basis, f§ltttK/t////tt^'^^^ subject
as being r trfvel-n£ ..linistei^o^Lh^aSt^

- i' -

- 3 -
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Di

l

liaSTRATIVi: PAGZ; (OOJT'D)

.•iisc::LLAN::,Gus

One copy of this report is b^ing dcsigactcd for
IIY file 105-7809 since it is tho orp:r.nizction case
file for tho IICI.

r.EADS

lO;/ YORK

At New York, New York

Upon receiving P-ixlrdclphia » s report 0? the
subj-^ct's activities in the iiCI in that aroc, which is
to be forwr.rdcd to ITYC as indicQtcd m referenced letter,
will ct thr.t time tcke cction to have this case closed.

h:.f:.:v:.nc:.^: Report of SAHg^BHH|^^y/7/5;4, mrc*
P'ailadelphia letter to director,

5 -



FEDEF iATION

\m TORS
MBPQICr MAM AT

PHUADBLPHI/l
Ttita

OATi WMBt notfoo mn mucM mack

10/12,21,29;

U8 19S4 aV?jA,8,io/g4

lUlIjCOXU K, ZJTTI£y was.

CHAHAcnx or cak

SECmm M&TTSR - MCI

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

n55ero!^speeche8 at MCI meetiijgs indicating a knowledge of the aims and

purposes of the MCI5 attended numerous meetings of ICI at fhiladeltiiia

during period March 195A to present. liescrlptlon set fOrth.

^X- ALL LVrT.>^ATIOW^CC>rrAINED

Background

Criminal Data

On^ October 29, 1954, S^: ^

^

police Department that

sutnect*

AGENCr

BEQ- R£C'0

D'-T? TORff. /^
HOW
6Y

as advised by the
S^TTTes failed to reflect a record

DATt FORV

HOW FOHV*.

IS A
AWWOVIU Aim
poitwAnMBi mi •

: flKOAL AQtm
1 IN CHARM

Bureau (100-3991^1) (RM)

5- New York (ipi\8^)(Encl,-lJ (RH;

2 - Philade4A[aYVTO5-399l8)

PROP

DO MOT wmmr in thkk vacbs \ r-

/
•

9 Nov'iy'wM' 1

372

OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by the FB
y distributed outside of agency to which loaned.

nrro copaa DE8xitaTja),,i,,^

I and are not tc
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HI 100-.J9918

Credit Data

i iSiC ^^^^jj^ctobev 29, 2$5A, SE

j| recOT^fcT^toe subject.

toploymant

reman on thg
^LCOLU 2J7TIE registered to

ila waterfront on Ibrch 16, 1954>«
LTTTIE iraa born on May 19, 1925j

iocia 1 ^cugxjyjumbe^^^lb-3427, tfid daimed to be narried nith five
diildren. ^IHBBHB^^^^® state the duration of the subject 'a
einploynent aa a lonSsnSeSanl

of the UusHm
}ttLCOUI UTTI£ was a full-time ndnister

Residence

ng JtOy 195A*

Connections with the Mbslim Cxalt of lalam (ICl) _

The Uuslim Cult of Xslaa OCX), also known as the Temple of Islam
and the Allah Temple of Islam, is an or^nization composed entirely of
Negroes whidt was repcrtedly organized around 1930 in Detroit^ ULch* The
national leader and founder is ELIJAH MDHA^OCED, who daios to have been sent
by Allah of the Supreme fieix^ to lead the Negroes out of slavery In tfaa

Utaited StateSf

the allegf ;eacnings o
members of the ICX fanatically follav
erpreted by WHAWED, and disavow

-2-



FH 100-39918

allegiance to the IMlted States* Members pledge allegiance only to Allah
and Islam and believe anycjyil law inhich confllcta with the Muslia law
should be disobeyed, TMT Cult teaches that metnbers of the dark-sklzmed
race cainot be considered citizens of the IMted States since they are in
slavery in this country and, therefore, must free themselves by deatroylqg
non->Uu8lim8 and Christianity in the 'HVar of Armageddon* For this puiposa
the Cult has a military branch called the Fruit of Islam (FOI), composed
x5f all male able-bodied members viho participate in military drills and
Judo training. Members of the Cult also believe that they are directly
related to all Asiatic races and any conflict involving any Asiatic nation
and a western nation is considered a part of the war of Armageddon in
nfeich the Asiatic nation will be victorious.

yCl is th

Chicago, HI ^
is referred to a
ffl6n«tt .

Philadelphia Ten^jle of the
^ij^h has its headquarters in

WKIh thin the Temple the white race
and the dark races are referred to aa "origioal

Ueetings of the ICI held prior to Ibrch 6, 1954f irare held at
Qarvey Ifemorial Hall| 1609«»11 West Columbia Avenue, Raifl^elphia, Fa*i and
meetings subsequent to March 6, 1954j were held at the "TeJ^pis of Islam,*
1643 Korth Bailey Street, Aiiltfielphia, At.

Positions Held in the Muslim Cult of Islam

Other MALCOLM X was Assistant
the M3I. 'r

-other M/lIiCOLIIX

bing aa teacher of the jFhlladelphla Temple since March 8, 195^

-3'
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UTTIE was minister
Brother ilALCOLIf

Tig Hay 1954
that M/LLCOlil LirTI£ continued to act aa minister of the Philadelphia Temple
of the ICI.

MO

teacher o

other BOllCOUf X was the adilng

W^JZOUK LTTTIE had been appointed
niniater of the New York I'empie 61' the ICX and would hold that position in
addition to hi a positiott aa ndnLster of the Biiladelphia TeopXe of the 1CI«
According to the infC3rmant| LTTTIE told FOX aeiii>erB at jRiiladelFhla thai hs
would alternate hia attendance between Philadelphia and New Xork«

iLCOUt UTTI£ nas aUll the adnLster
of the FhilaeSelphia Temple of the 1CX but resides in Kew Tork City where he
is also minlfiter of the New Xork City Temple of the ICI*

4^

4lb

speeches made indicating understanding
of the aims and purposes of the ICI

The svibject spoke at a meeting of the ICj

and stated that the black man in the East is "kicklt^g out" tbe wnixe man
end soon the white man will be kicked out of Europe and the only place he
will be able to go is to North America where he will be destroyed*

subject spoke at a meeting of the '^^^H^|^^^^HHHiH|^Ha^^^I~^cld those
assembled that the only thing the is^iiteSi^H^Tenn^Negro own is a

saloon or a church and if the Negro does not get drunk in the saloon, he can
get drunk in the Christian church* According to IJTTI£, the Christian
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preachers are getting paid to deceive tlie black nan by teaching him what the
devil (lihlte nan) wants him to learn* LTTllE stated that the vfclte man knows
that If the black man lnJl6rth America learned about Islas, then it would
be time for the i^lte mn to be destroy^*

G(

The subject was present at a meeting of tte JCll
land told those assembled that not only ELIJAH lOHAUUiiU teaches th^
Government is going to be destroyed but also teaches that all white

people all over the earth are going to be destroyed* According to LITTIE,
the war of Armageddon is starting in the East and America knows that the
Bible prophecy is being fulfilled and they are the lost da lidren of the s>*
called American Negro. IJTTIE stated that the white man knows that he is
going to be destroyed and that is why he keeps watch over the American black
man*

subject spoke at a meeting of the UClS^^^^HHHH^^IF^^^^^^^ those
assenftjled that Allah is God and the "nhite man is going to be destroyed*
UTTLE told those assembled that there are all kinds of prophets around
but the only prophet that the white nan cannot toudi is the prophet KUJAR
lOHAUMED* UXTIE advised that the black nan does not belong to tbe IfaLted

States and has no ties to this country inaanueh as his headquarters is in
the Holy City of Uecca*

6^ mm,
with tl

MAICOJJK LITTIS spoke at a reeting of the )Cr
and stated that all those i>ho fail to heed the warning and Join

the nation of Islam will be left behind and destroyed with the devil*

le subject spoke at a meeting of the
IdHH^^^H^^^^HHand stated that the devil is to be destrcyed
in the forthcSLn^e^ntrmageddon, which the Bible refers to as the war
between God and the devil. According to LITTIE, the black man Is the
representative of power and authority of Ood and the white man is the
representative of evil, LITTLE stated that the white nan is outnuidbered
twelve to one and because of this supsnrior power, the irfiite nan will be
destroyed*

-5-
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the subject spoke at a meeting of the
told those assemhlBd that the ministers of

Chrisfian^^^eaa^anyfffilaclous theories and tell many lies and are the
hirelings of the «hite man and do his bidding. According to ySklCOLUf the
K^ing James version of the Bible was an interpretation made by King James
in order to continue the devil in poorer and is false • •

[MALCOM LITTIE spoke at a meeting
of the ^^^H^I^^^^HIH^IV^ those assembled that America
was to be desTroyecnHWna^itwsJs necessary to become registered Tilth

the nation of Islam in order to be saved*

the subject spoke at a meeting of ths
)dfll|mP^^HI^HIViffiTTEated that the idilte man is the devil
and the black man i^oa^uod meaning power and authority and outnunberlqg
the devil eleven to one* Accvdlng to IJTTI£^ in the comlx^ war of
Armageddon, Ood la going to destroy the devil and re-establish his rule
over the earth*

he subject spoke at a meeting of the
ana toiff'those assembled that the devil is

>stroyed and all those ttio love hin will go down with hln«

he subject spoke at a meeting of
the MQI S^^B^HBBH^^V^'^ stated that nowhere else than in
the Temple of Islam Is it told that the white nan is the de^lTand that
there is no other devil on earth but the >^ite man* UTTIf stated that
nowhere else is it told that the black man is the Ood of the earth and
the only supreme being* In addition, LITTI£ advised that the white oaa
was allotted 600 jiears to rule and that time came to an end in 19H*
Ever since that time the white man has been having trouble, yet ttere are
many colored people who still love the ivhite man and will be destroyed with
hin because they love him so* According to the subject, the Ifeu Ibu in
Kenya, 5outh Africa, had to first kill rnai^ of their black brothers who
insisted on protecting their vdilte enslavers, and this too will happen in
North America*
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b1>

the subject spoke at a necting of the
lose assembled that they should join up

with tne nation of xsiaS^becauae nonhere dae but In the Temple of Isleiii

under the teachings of ELIJAH UDHA11HE3) coiild they learn that their eneiqr

is the white mn and that Allah ia preparing to take him (white nan) off
the earth*

;he subject apoke at a meeting of the
ICI^^H^^^H^^H^faffl stated that Ghengls Khan and Attila the Hun
and many others had started to rcavovo the devil before the devil 'a time
was up« LZTTIE explained to hla audier.co that the war now taking shape la
a race war and in this race war womon^ diUdren^ and old men will be killed

<

In any other kind of war^ either political or economio, the destruction of
an zaeobers of a particular group is not necessary because a person's
political and economic beliefs cpn be dianged* In the case of a race war^
however J no such change can be effected and it is necessary, therefore^ to
kill the children of the opposing races as well as tho adults*

LITTLE spoke at a meeting of the ^W^K^KK^KI^K^m^
tcHd those assesiblod that Islam teaches that tneimite nan or Caucasian
is the devil^ a pale-faced blue«eyed devil, and that the black sas Is Ood*
UTT1£ stated that the scriptures is'oclaia that the gods are goiog to
destroy the devil and that this will be aoeoacOlshed through the «ar of

Armageddon*

The subject spoke at a meeting of the VDIl

stated that he was being followed by the FBI an) had been
^pestfoned by them because they are frantic to stop the teaching of Zalasu
UTTIE stated that there is nothing that the FBI could do to^top the

spreading of the message that the white man is the devil and iha black man
is Ood*
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Names

Sext
Racet
Borns
Heights
Weight:
Build:
Hair:
Eyes:
Rcaldeiices

Social Security
FBI Nb«t

Description

subject vas obtained from

miCOUi K* LXTTI£^ wastj "Malachi

Shabaaz j '•RhxthsuBed." "Detroit

Red." Jack^arlt
Uttle

Ntgro
5/19/25
61 3i"
180
Slender
Bleck
Broirn

2535 Humphrey Street ^

East Kloburstj N« X»

Ho. I 376^16^3^7
4232299

EMCLOStRE TO MEff YORKt

Seven (7) photographs of W.ICCIM IZTTIE*

-10-
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

REFERENCE^ Report of ^^^^^W^'"^ fi£fToA*
Report of s;^|BB^V^&^e<^ 9/7/54 at New Toxic.

Phlladeliiiia letter to the Director dated 9/22/54»
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Office Msmoratidum • uni xyOVERNMENT

TO

FB.OU

^^SUBJBCTi

\

MALCOLM K. LITTLE, was
SM - MCI''

Director, FBI (100-39932l^\^,„j:ojjv:>rr!DlU.oWWtD 10/30/51*. /? /

SAC, Hew (105-89?9)«S;|S^ '"t^
^

Bectassify en: OADB

report of ^^^^^^^-^.^^*r
^fleetsReferenced report of ^ pp—— i , ^ .

that -the subject was a former Minister or xhe Philadelphia^- ?> ^ *;xv^^^

Temple of the Muslim Cult of Islam (MCI) and Is presently ,r v;.'

;

Minister of Temple Number 7, HYC»
. I

The subject, Kegro, resides at 2$35 Humphrey Street,^ n.^^;. ,

East Elmhurst, NT, and ia a full- time Minister of the Cultv .

This individual ,1s a subject of a Security Index card in

this office, and is presently active in the teachings of the (Jolt

in HYC, He has been active in recruiting new mBmbera intp the .

Temple, aiid has been reportisd active Sri making speeches along tft#;5f,.:

theme of/racial hatred. It is also reported that the subject was

'active life the Cult in Petrolt, Michigan, and a cloaa associate ,of

^

ELIJAhNHoHAMMED of Chicago, Illlnola^^ >; -^'"/^V^ -^^'n^^

The subject has a long criminal record and was reported - '

confirmed user of drugs. The subject received a senteneil Of

rom eight to ten years on a charge of breaking and' entering In ..:* -;;t

February, 19i^6, and was paroled in May, 1951 to the.Mlchlgsn <<^*:i^;V v^,;

Parole Authorities. While in prison, the subject indicated tliat

he was a Commiinist and had atten5)ted to Join the Japanese Arn^y' "^^^^
during World War II. The subject had a visitor .who was a membe^^
of the American Youth for Democracy Club of Detroit, and, back lA;
1950, he had indicated that he was a member of the MCI. T -,:«'r:v

Bureau permission Is hereby requested to Interview the .

subject concerning his activities within the MCI in the US. Thia
Interview will be conducted in accordance with existing Instruc-
tiona relstinR to Interviews of security subjects.

^ 3 99 32

APPROVED piUf^f,^ ^
RECORDED • O

^ ^^^^^ C(?f?^lAl

^•^iOEC9 T5j4 111
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

rwkmscr

HEW TeioL
MADS

1 wo-diii' iV^ijiTLE, 'xi^.ii\^\75l

Nftt, .1- . ALL INFORKATXCK ^

1/28/55 ja, 23, 29 ;lgA> 3

svffomsoFr

SECtmiry matter - mci
CONTAINED

/Subject resides at 25-35 Huifehrey StreeV,

East BlAhurst, Queens, NY, and is employed as a full-tlaae

Minister of the MCI at KYC and Philadelphia, Pa. Subject
,

was rejected for military service in 19^3 for mental i

reasons at which tine th^ mm found to be psychopathic (

persenality inadequate, sexual perversion and psychiatric
rejectien. Subject was the principal speaker at meetings
of MCI from 10/21/5^ to 12/25/54 at Philadelphia and

»

Subject in speeches referred to the white man as
£^eing the "white devil" and indicated that the "black
man" 1b not a citizen of the U.S.; Compared President
EISENHOWER to Pharaoh of Egypt in'biblical days and
claimed that ELIJAH MOHAMMED of Chicago, Illinois was a

Meses because MOHAMMED Is going to lead the "black race"

•ut of slavery in the a.S. Related that any Negro who
sez^ed in the Armed Forces of the United States was a
fool* Stated that the guards of the Temple are soldiers
in the Army and that when the War of Armageddon starts
they are duty-bound to destroy all churches and chop
the heads off all the non-believers. Subject was xm- ^ . ,

cooperative in an interview on 1/10/55 in which he statedgo?
that he censidered the "Nation of Islam" greater than ^'' ^

the U.S. Qovemment and. that he was a believer of all //

the teachinsB of ELIJAH MOHAMMED of Ghicago« Illinois. /

^ ^ > fc-

A« Q «
«C «^ •< CO C

DAT€

HOW fOR.V.

.tew York 1105-9999)
(a-Nx 105-7809)

DO NOTWHm IN

BEQ: REC"D..y. .^9.^-

MAYS 1364

IE

12 JAN 31t955

ioAita^TO YOU it THI FBI, aid HElTHtt JT ROI rrt COITENTS Alt TO BE OlSTiWUTEO OuWlOC THE **»-
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SUGGESTED BIMIAU INDEmiG

No additional indexing required.

Derogatory information regarding

individuals listed herein other than

subject previously reported or is

currently being subnitted tjy this

office in Individual reports relating

to these persons;

Above applies, with the exeeptlan of
those nasws checked In blue ink on
right-hand margin, original pages.

Hew Inforaation. Horaal Indaffing
suggested*

of field
dictating or reviewing
Agenj^.)
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TABI£ OF CONTBHTS * .V

Background Date* ••••••••• ••. • •
.
J

.

Infomatlon Concemlns KuBlla - » • > ^ \

:

. Cul^ of XslSM* •••••••••••••••••••«••«••«••••••• . X

Posittona Held in the Muellm Cult : > ^
^ . : V

or Islan^ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

f

Meetings aiid Speeches Made In New -

York City Temple •
h

Meetings and Speeches Made in
;

"
lii

•

Philadelphia Teople ^ • • i • » • • • • ^. •
'

Interview or MALC0U4 UTTUE on
10

January 10« 1955*«««« •••• •r*?,****rt* " - i^i-

Description* • • • i • • J • i • • • * • • • - - * " -
^

f i -%
.

4 t
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DETAILS:

Birth /

>f th« Bur««tt
of Vital Statistics^ Douglas County, Health Departneat,
1201 South 42nd Street, Omaha, Nebrs^ka, made available file
A39357 which reflects that IttLCOIJl^TTIfi^raa bom at the -

University Hospital, Omaha, Nebraska, on Nay 19# 192Sf
.
— af:/; .'-Air: >^ :

/who va
The patents were lleted' as EABLYitlTTIfi ;

was^omJA the State of-Georgia, and IX)aiS3S'ifbBXQl*^

/ IATTI£, who was bom In the Vest Indies. Both parents, as
"wll as the subject, urarre listed as of the Negro race and..

at the time of the birth were listed as residing at 3*48 / :

*

Plnkney Street^ Omaha, Nebraska,
.
- /

Education .1^

;he subject had Indicated
he had eight years in an elementary school and had three years
of high school as of July 1$, 1943. ^- U ; • K

Service In the Armed Forces . ; - :. •
; 'v

W^K/^Kjl^KfMLCOIM LITTTS tod registered
at lK>cal Board 59 of Hew Yorinjlly on June 1, 1943 while

*

r^u^Aina at 9li£Q 5teventh Avenue - Aoartment Bl. New York City.
\on October 25, 1943 the subject was found >

'menUiiy disqualified for military service for the following
reasons: psychopathic personality inadequate, sexual t,/^^,-

perversion, psychiatric rejection. j

194*.

Residence

Subject was classified 4? on December 4,

On January 10, 1955 the subject stated he

-2-
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r

resides at.a3r33 Hoiqihrey Street, EMtr^Jjahurst, 4lueexiAfJI^v
York^ at the h,oine,o^ CORTIS and SUgIyypgER<

3Ba^loyment •

a full-time Hlnisier or t&e New York TBSPIW Huinber 7 of the •

Muslim Cult of Islam (MCI) at New York City and at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania*

the s\2bJeet la a Minister of the
MCI Teinple,f7# 102 Vest ll6th Street, New York City, and; .^.]

was devoting his full-time to the MCI».^
^ ^:

Information Concerning the Muslim Cult of Islam (MCI) ;

_H__i^__^^^^^^__JtheMCl. alsa.« V .

known aa the Temple of iiXU Ud ZM Allah Teaqple of laliui, ^

la an organisation eoiqposed entirely of Negroes, whleh wma ,

reportedly organized around 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. The
national leader and founder la ELIJAH MOHAMMED, who clOma
to have been sent by AUAH, the supreme ^belxig, to lead the . -V
Negroes out of slavery.ln. the United States,

=
. • • • / -

' „ .

*

Members fanatically follow the alleged teachings *->

of AIXAH, as Interpreted b7 MOHAMMED and disavow allegleaeei'

'

to the United States. Menmera pledge allegiance only to
ALLAH and Islam and believe any civil law which conflicts
with Muslim law should be disobeyed. The Cult teaches that
members of the dark-skinned race cannot be considered cltizena
of the United States since they are in slavery Hwthla
co\mtry. and, therefore, mwist free themselves by destroying <
non-Muslims and Christianity in the "War of Armageddon.* For
this purpose, the Cult has a military, branch. called tbaj

Prult'of'islam (POI) co!i5)osed of all^male, abie-bodied ^^-^- if :

members, irtio participate in military drill and Judo training^ >^

Members of the Cult also believe that they are -

directly related to all Asiatic races, and any conflict ; y:. ,

involving any Asiatic nation and a western nation is
considered a part of the War of Armageddon, in which the
Asiatic nation will be victorious.

-3
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Positions Held in the Muglia Cult of ; * ^ ''.y
:

;OLM LXTTU
had been aMoIn^iTT!I5Is^eF"or^tBFTl5^
MCI and would hold that position In addition to his: v : v'< *

^er of the Philadelphia Teiqple of the MI*
,

JTTI£ related to POX nembers at >
. . _ ,

-

iphia, fenneylvania, that he .would alternate his ^. " •

attendance between the Philadelphia and the Hew York Teiqiflo*
'

)iJi LiTHi :

liest-lX6th. -J;

nux ana wuvllu ooxa

^fl^H^Hpnla^Permt

was a Minis
Street^ Hew York City*

o.

Meetings and Speeches Made by the Subject at ,5..-.- ^-i/ .
-

MCI Meetings, Temple Ho, 7* l*hloh is Present-'^ :Vr«;^;>^^^^

ly Iiocated at 102 Vest 116th Street,.H^w York - ^ 1 r : ;> ;
' City" ' "•

_

-*
-"'i ' > >-#*-^-.-irv**v;'/ '-^Kf-v

resided
•f Teral

who reside
meeti
City,

^^^^nl8ter 3rother..8|I£^|r (X)#
^, ssachusetts, wasrv^islt^r av a.aeetiaB>^^-«
at 308 Ifest I4l8t Street, H^w York Cltji on';$^>^

HBWbhe Minister Brother MALCOiUf 4
stoh, Massachusetts, wisis a Tisitor at a -. - >'S

Ho. 7 at 308 West l4lst Street, Hew YoA V'

^
at a meeting of the MC

;reet. Hew York City,l
^^^^^^^^^^^ ^the principal speaker,was t: , .. ....

mLC^j^MALCOLM referred to the white race as being the ^white devil

'
*

- MALCOLM related that this was the last year at^,^_r ^^^- -^
rule by the ?white devils" and that 1955 i» the Tf^J^^^ :

the "Asiatic black aan" to come into power and rule Hor« -^v-. •

America. . *
^

OLN made such statements a«
the "white
street and you went

Vila" rape your mothers and sisters in the
to Korea and fought for the "white devils"*

.4-
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TO •

vCVU PIOM «

Director. FBI (100-399321)
'5/23/55

SAC, HEW YORK ( 105-8999)

MiLCOlM K^^ITTI*.
8M - MCI

6 copies •nclosed heravltH.
, . ublaet'8 ActlTltias

in th. MCI ^ *»/*^nbrl/c!^rtT*!^^^^ V »-^"«

dat«4 5/23/5i r^^/"

ALL iriFORMATlON CONTAINED

Enet. Ib)^^
HM -

9

»« MAY SC 1955
I
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* FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

THIS CASSemaiNA' AT NBVr YORK

RVORTMAMAT

NEW YORK

pCnkOD FOR WHICH MADS

3/3,7,14-l6.21,

16-: '
'

lULCOLH LimE,«i»t 16-22,25.26;
Malachi Shaba«z, Jack . </6.9.10/^5

"Rhythm W***" fn^ktm^ni i: P«<)M-

SECORITY K&TOER • MCI

rother
d", "Detroit Red^
Icolm X» Melcolm X and

;er KalcoXm

SK REVERSE SlDt ruR yy.j
ADP. DlSSEMIHAm

lOO 5/25/53 •ttbj^ot had ^
Iff (pre^psyehotlo paranoid

YN0PSI3 OF PACOSt
asocial personality wrth paranoic . ,

^

chl«ophrenla)"# Subject la Minister of MCI Tenqple #7, HYC. ^^i'

om November X9$k Haroh 1955* SubJeot«a speeches referred to^
the I'blaek man" as being In slavery In the ITS, and tlx t 1^ year >|0^
1955 would end this slavery by the destruction of tihe "vhlte ho.

"ijdevlls", which la the tera used for the white raoe« Spoke at
jgreat lengths on the trip to see ELIJAH MOHAMMED at the Muallji
Convention In Chicago. IlllnolSt held during the week endlxtg

^ - " ' "to the MCI, HYC, that ELIJAH MOHAMMED at{:sK'2/26/55* Related
Chicago, Illinois,'^{Chicago, xiiinoxs, had created a nation within the strongest

f/^i goverue&t in worlds ooisapBTmd the CS ooverment to a anaka
S'^^lwhieh haa loat itsfanc^a^here la no polaoo left In thm aiiake*i

^Sx^^ meetlngflfHp^P^PBKYC, the subject praised a
female meinber who^d Instructed her husband to Ignore hla *

— notloe Into the TJS Armed Forces. At a neetlng on
he told the MCI at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, that
be sent to Korea and other parts of the world to fight

aomeone who had done nothing to them, while refusing to do anything
against the one right here at home who had lynched, raped and
robbed them* In April 1953» subject Indicated he was preparing

b4 Induotirm ]

^^xo
gllllilllll^

^% they would

UE<5' BEcb /v-yx ^^-1
CC 10'"'

FORWARD.
'^^jt^g^yiSS Dfi^TROTEP^

pO NOT WRII'K IWTMEM flnftdK

— -w—r-r y f£&8 ^ JUi, ^'^ —

*

eopfcp LSHKaiitooWT i p,.^

^T"- Bureau (100-399321) (RM]
1 - Chicago (Info) (RM) i
1 - Philadelphia (100-39918;
k - New York (105-6999)

(1 • HY 105-7809) J[

-JS MAY 2'-- 1955

(info^-<roc>~ "5^^ >

kcmrv TA WHIM iniMVlL
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subjeet pfasently actlYt at meatlivgs of "BrotherW of Our
^

..^

Owi* at Newark, ¥ew Jersey^ .v .
' > > - . r*. ;.r^^.'

c •*
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Baekeround Data. •-^•••r " i ' *:
'' '''^ v '

; . Cult of iBlam. • . • •.•.•.•..••••••»••
' - -

'
' -^'-^

^ »

•'

* S. V - !Po8ltloM Held In th# MuBltm G^lt ^ ^>'Vr :--V

7

of Islam- H©v York City
. :

;

Meetlnga and Spaechaa Mada la • - V ^-
New York City Teii5)xa« * * ; ; : * . ^. . ,

Moetinga and Speeches Mada i« ,^ :^ ,
^' V : -

- . , . Philadelphia Tanqple * • • • • • • f r ^VV *
• * !V * i: > A

Actlvitica, Meetings and Speeches
^ _ ,^<v-V'> v . i

.

Mode in Detroit Temle • • • • • • • \r ^ -fv^f .r*. •

Activities, Meetings and Speechaa

, . V Made in Chicago Tea3>le and at the

ttiallm Convention Ending February 26, 1955v r;:;;. ?5

• ^Meetings and Speeches Made in"i^^>^ '"-^i-^^*^' ^^^'^^^^^

Baltimore Temple .V T"** ^

Springfield, Massachusetts. ••• 5'

Activities of Subject with -
Cult of Islam in Newark, Hew Jersey*.*.. ••••••

«
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EDUCATIM

tuais ne Mu 7ttend«d th« Fxeaaant Orov« School. •Ij'^*];**^^ -

had att#nd«d the Wast S^^ora mgh fro« 1939 to 19l^o, ana

waa at tha Mason High from l9l;0 to l«p..

PORMER ADDRaSSSa

lat ha haa

tha aubjaett

ha following addpaasaa of
*

1.

I4.336 WlUltma Stpaat
Inkstar f Mlchlgaa

^^5iwast i47«i^8traaV?>^?^: :r

"

New York city .
/

' \ . -

.I:- -

72 Dale street '
'

\ / '

. :

"

Boxberrj, Massachusetts (RoZburxi

i9Ui lo'i9U3
, , / . ' .

-. V. :; ' V Vr

•

Detention Hona -

Mason, Michigan^,;
X939 to 194^0

1010 William Street -

Lansing, Michigan
1938 to 19^0

VV •

3
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Lansing, Michigan ,

1929 to 1938 :
'-.y - '

! -'i . \ '^ -^

PORMBR EMPL0YMBNT8 v " *
:

'

bhe folloviag ooployiBonts for tbo

.«- j»
'

.*•*•"

aubjoctt

Oar Wood Industrioa .

Wayne, Michigan ... . i-
•

.

Grinder . .

:'• y,^-* : -V "

'

^.V^^C^v:-^

Zlflmy'a Chicken Shaek . . V \
763 St. Nlohoias Avenuo ; ^> - ^ - ^

• Jow York City
.

^-^v^:. j^iW^^^
,

Walter - "v.-

-

_ ^ 19UU to r. ;^>.
• ..:ir::^^:.^^l^i::i^ 'tt^^^^

'

Coastline Rellroad • •• ;•>•
- •'^•ev..V ^

*^
. Penn Street (FennavlTanU Ballrbad Station) ^ v ^^^^

'

• •>:*•'.- '

Seaboard Railroad V^; v'^;-r^;:--'p-'-^"^:^^^^

Penn street (Pennsylvania Railroad Station). 1

^-
• Walter '^'r •. •

'^•^
T9i|t| ' "

. f

.

New York City Central Railroad
Bronx, Hew York ;

-
. v. V Cy-V" ; 'V^V

waiter -
' .- " - ,

- - r> V :^:r;V^^

191^3 " - ; v:--.--
-

New York, Hew Haiqpshire and Hartford Railroad' y*"
; ^

Dover Street
^

' / / . ^ • .

Boston, Massachusetta' '*
' » ' '

' * * * '

Walter
191^1 to 191^3
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CITIZENSHIP

\th9 subject was born May 19* 1925#
at Qmaba^ Hebraska, but that In Febraar** 1953 the aabjeet
had elalaed to ba a eltlien'of Asia* ,/ ^

HEALTH STATOS

iihllA resxoxng at i^y^b aiixiamB s>zr^9z, xwcBzer, mcnxgan^
was auffering vltb "a aoelal personality with paranoid treada
(pre-psychotie paranoid schizophrenia)* • .

____ ji^j^KJdmsi^
;reei» Jimcster* Hlohigan*

CREDIT HECORDj MOT YORK CITT

The records
:ed

^(haf^s
:ooatea~76r the subject* -

CRIMIHfcL RECORD^ HEW YORK PITT •9^
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mSLiK CULT OF ISJUAM (MCI)

tha Ifciallm / ^

Cult of Xilaai lHCi;» also knovn at tha Tampla of Islam and
tha Allah Tampla of Islam, Is an organisation poiz^osad

'

antlralj of Kagroas, lAilch vaii raportadly organlsad around v
1930 In Detroit, Michigan. Tha national leader and founder
Is £LlJAfi MOHAMMED, vho clalns to have been sent by ALIAH,
the Supreme Being, to lead tha Hagroea out of alavery i^.v/;.

the United States*

Members fanatically foUov the alleged teaehlnga
of AUAH, as Interpreted by MOHAMMED, and disavow alleglanea
to the United States. Members pledge allegiance only to
ALLAH and Islam and believe any clrll law which confllcta .

with Muslim law should be disobeyed* The Cult teaches that
manbara of the dark-skinned race cannot ba aonaidarad . . v
cltlzena of tha United Statea aince they are in slavarj . ^

in this country, and, therefore, must free tbemselvaa
by destroying non-Miailms and Christianity in the "War of
Armageddon** For thla purpoae the Cult haa a military
branch called tha Fruit of Islam (FOX) ooaqposad of all-mala«^
able-bodied members, idio participate In military drill and
Judo training*

Members of tha Cult alao balieya tliat they ara
'

directly related to all Asiatic races, and any confliet
Involving any Asiatic natlcn and a Western nation la ^
considered a part of the "War of Armagaddon*# In idiich tha '

Aalatic nation will ba victorioas* ^ * ^

-
. . POSITIONS HELD IH THE MCI
•>;; TEMPLE NEW YOBS. CITT ^

'

that tha
th . .

'1

subject is a Minister
Street, New York City*
subject is known to use
MALCOLM.
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M^riHQS AND SPKECHKS KADS . ^ ttf -
-BY THS SUBJECT AT MCI TEMPLE tT''^''^'-^''^''^^*-

'

WHICH IS TFSSmi'LY LOCATED AI.. " >cV^, '

102 WSST 116TH STRSKT^
NEW YQiat CITY '

-

prlnol
the eubjeot vas the v <

le tf7f Hew York
The eubjeet
hatred for the

-I

In thla talk, the eubjeet stated that he had ^

luat returned from seeing BLUAH MOHAMMED of Chicago,

Illinois, and that he had rlalted the MCI Tenqpie In Detroit;

Mlohlgen* The subject spoke prlaarlly on the preparations

for the Masllm Convention which was held during the week r
ending February 26, 1955# Chicago, Illinois. •

. .

^'^ in addltlon^S^^BBB^HPlthe subject

a group that If any member liad any aonly like *i4.00 or f500
that he wanted to Invest, the subject would t«k* it

J^;?:.:, -

send the money to ELIJAH HOHAHMBD at Ohleago# IlllaoM«rJ^/ ^

who would In turn Inveft the. money for the members*

the subject was tho !t >f^J7
e rip New York Cltyi . , i

The subject related to ^r?-. .f

-

the group that the "black race" was In slavery In the United

States, end that this year, l.955f wojjld be the end of , . ,

slavery with the destruction of the "devils" (i^te raee)^ - •

,^^^^^^^^^^lthe subject claimed that all the*.;*

Asiatic couStrienSp^Smning the "devlle" out, and that ^::v:

the ultimate end will be the destruction of the white race;

In the "war of Armageddon" lAere God will destroy the > :

"devil"^.; • '
• .'•

-if-'



eaker at a me<

tha aubjaet waa the prlnol:
rample #7# Hew York City,

Tha aubjaet azpoundad mz graa
Jengtha on tha l)reparatlona for tha trip to Chicago^' : V

XUinola, for tha Maallm ConTantlon vhlph vaa rafarrad to
aa "Saviour's Day*»

. V,^ -V *
*

In thia taik^ tha subjact raxatad to . tha group'
that Frasldant EI3£WI0¥HR is "today' a aodam Pharaoh** T3ia

aubjaet atatad that frasldant .SiaKKfiOinSH ma Xtka tha' r
Fharaoh in biblical daja whan tha chlidran of Xsraal vara

,

in slavary* I'ha subject stated that the "black man" la
.

in Slavery under President liiJUSENHOWSR, and that SLXJAH
MOHAMMiO) of Chicago, Illinois, vas like MOSES, and tijat

MOHAMMED is going to free the enslaved "biaok man" in tha'

United States, - ^

1 «=w

. .r-\:?
*fhe subject stated at this meeting that tvo

"blue-eyed devlia of tha KBl" verr out to sea him* fia

atatad that ha would hare to. be earaful as to idiat hm
saya at thaae meetlnga ainoe there was a "black apy" la
tha TaB«>la* Ha atatad that vhan fiiia "atooX pigeon? la
found, hia head viil be ehoppad off as wall aa tha fdavila^

_ during this meeting!
a voisan got up and apoka* . ttha stav^^,^
id received a notice to report for
Axmed Foreea of tha United Stataa* > >
ilTTIJS atatad that ha eould not tall'har

lax to^o^Tut^efiat he had been of age during two vara, , ;

and that ha had not aerved, The aubject olalaad that ha
vaa a consclentloua objector ainoa there vaa not&ing for.

him to flgl^t for* - *

TazDDla tha
thia voman then remarked at tha

Tuoted her husband to ignoxatheaa
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orders tor *t Tor induction Into .the Armed Forces*
the subject then remarked that ihe had

Jone vhat vas exactly right. He also remarked that, he ^ .

wished the Temple had more sisters ilke this womsn,, who had
gotten behind her husband and told him what to do*

Jthe
[temple iryl

following account or the suojeo't^*" ^ v^.

^ Jgara to the aforementioned woman, who had -'4^

apoken at the meeting concerning her husband 'a induotlen
into the Aimed Forces of the United States: • ; :

Luring this meeting, a woman, who;
was a mets^er or the Temple, got up and spoke* This woman
stated that her husband had received two notices to report
for Induction into the Amed Forces of the United States* .

I'his women stated that she had instruoted her husband v
^ Ignoxe them*

\ 1 '

a seoond woman at the meeting
took the floor AUd stated that you would be put In Jail
for that unless you claimed to be a oonsclentious objeotor» v -p"

and that you had ten days to do so*
_ .. . i. ^ - > -

|MHHHHH|>the subject then stated t^i^^^t^^f^^^.
he would no^Teil them not to serve In the Armed Forces, : yxi/j? -* ^

but that he, himself, was a conscientious objsetor, sad r^; "'i^ f^^^^^

that he was not ftoins to serve In the Armed Forces of the >

wished
the subject did say that he

Ves were like the first woman.
jwho had instructed her husband to Ignorsthe instructions, y.^.

. 7
for induction into the Armed Forces* . J .r* -'^hr^t^^-

'

* '^i;

r -

- 9
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^^^^^^^^^^^^ ;h» subject w
etlB^^^^I^FT^AV York ^^^7«^^^^^HHHBW9i

M Thd aubjaot « alxopt taXk In UlUUU IIP luatiu
,

-

Se had b««a traveling to yarious taxaplat* ; - '^ c^r^^;.^.h

During thl» nattlng, th» inttruotor of Te^*
mada the announcamant tHat Tampla fl going to <

Day*, and that tha Tai^la wai ahort fib of raaohlng thlj .

JSuit. Tha aubjact gara Inatructlon. to «aaa>ar» at

mating that tha »16 would ba donatad prior ta tha eioaing .

of tha «aating% -'':^^ '

. -jt^^^

^^^^ the

6.000 T«ara tb« llou hM b«»a king, -bat no* th« "biMk
pSople* are unltad and ara bacoatUg *5» ??Ji^- >

itrongap and ean kUX tha Ilea. .
Ha atatad «iat tha lion - ^

.
.

hM ,Xo.Vhi.
,

t..«». V.
, :

, ^ c 'fe^^^^^lilM

S thasa. Ha statad that tha "daidla" eaimot •t<w tt» .^,&f%
taaeUnga of BLIJIH MOHAMMBU ao. tharafora, thara ahouOd ba

no fa5p of tha ilon alnoa ha ia now haralaao, . -j... - .

Tha aubJact prophaalad that tha "davlla'* haadaj'- ^;

'win Wii S tSa .treat, of H.v Yo'^Clty. -and that thj^blood-,^:

^ dSm tha guttara. LlTtlS
''i**** 2t *5^tl«

^laek paopla" wllX go ail oTor tha

•da*U", but that thay would not go around tSia oorna»,t^^^^ , •

.

fight for thalr.piw paopia. • -
'

/



' Hd alsifdlspxayad • pkotogri^ph from :

Magazine, which was supposed to hava reprasentad ft photo-

'

graph of a Kegro In the state of Mlsslaslppl being «»pd*a^
r^^;^

hT the "devlia". He used this photograph to Indlodte that

the black race la being held In ala^ery and la auft^erlng v,n^^%

death at the hands of the "deTlia^
*;l-'.v. '-^k^^. - ;>--^::':- "v.

'

: M^HHH^HHHIIthe Mlnlatij^^^JQU^ITT

and made a talk in regard to the maiim uonvenxion xn ;
-'^

Chicago, lillnola, which waa held the week ending February - ,.v

He related that If the Nation of lalaa* roae ta^/^ 'v
j.

1,000 membera aa ELIJAH MOHAMMKD wanta Itto,
«^ff,^-,f

-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

would ba atrong enough to take, over the Empire State Bulldl2if« ,^ ,

The Teirole woiild also be atrong enough that next jaar^an v

the trip to Chicago on "Sarlour^a Day*, thej iwuld not

to pay their way, «iay would Juat ba aibla to taka tl»the trip to Chicago on "Sarlour^a Day*, they would not hata.

to pay their ^ —^ ^ ™ «-
train and go«

ithe Mini
«o«mt tbrmeeting of the POI Tei^ple f7#A Tha aubjeot Indicated that be wam;ea i»»rxw..

Jrulta" by the and of
^
the y»»* >;^:^^:;v :iVj:^7^

^;he Mlnlater TfiklCOtK r'-ft^'^^%^
meeting of Teaple fT, >*'^r'i'^V':W^^^

I'he subject apoke to
^s ooncemlzkg tha - - - >

§reItlon of the •White devlla" which waa accoi^pllahed by_ .

, . ,

tha grafting from the "black man*. I'he aubject alao apoka
,

on the arralgementa for tha meeting of the Tample
--Jj*;^'.--

prior to boarding a Pennaylvanla Hallroad train for Chicago* ,

Illlnola, to attend the Muailm Convention which waa halA,

in Chicago during the week ending February 26, 1955*r /^:v''
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ft mofttlng of Temple #7,
the Aftslfttftnt Klnlftter toXar thift

gzx>up zwn w ninxeT^er ruu:^om LXTTlS had proflBlftftd K1.IJAH

MOHAMMED of Chicago, lUlnoift, that th« POI of TenpXe, fl:,<rr^i<,

voold have J.,000 menberft by the end of the 7ftftJr# 19>5«f

he Mlnlftter MALCOLM r :-^.;v;

TenqplftLI

Lli^ICTiPOTBB^ny UHefly that m had Lad 4 ^AaS'llmft
.

iftltlng KLIJAH MOHAMMfaa) of Chicago, Illlnolft, on "SaTlour'ft

Pay" during the week ending FebruaiT* 26, 1955« - - • r

He expounded along the llnea of the Muftllm

teaehlngft of hfttred of the white race* He stftted t2iat >v

ELIJAH HDHAMMED bftft created a nation within the atrongefti

goTftrnment In the world, «»d thftt the United State* GoTera* i;

uent 1ft helpleftft* > ]Jj-,:^:

" He conip&red the United States OoTerament te a ^ "

ftnake* LlTa'LB stated that this snake has lost Its fangs so
there Is no poison left In the ftnake. LITTU gare hlft

examples as how the United States has lost Its power as tha
,

Korean War, and that the "Ked Chinese* have aupposedly forded
out the "white ddvll"* LITlXE referred to the Ghlnesa
people aft being "black I>ftoplft*«/?r"-> * > iif^ ^' ..^^

it thlft meeting MAX^COLM LITTJJS**
^

topic was^ihe Lord is Biy Shepherd and I shall not Vant"#j T;-

LITTLI^ told the group that the Lord was ALLAH, and that.

J ELIJAH HOHAHHKD of Chicago, Illlnolft*
during this meeting, Ll'il'Ltol refl^ired to the
ed States, which is painted on Teiqple #7 'ft

blackboard, as being the red, white and blue of tha •deTlift%

^|fl|HHHBKALCOLH X, Minister Tenol^^^^

#7, New xo^n!ity7 was the mala ftpftaker at a aeetingimp v

rla^^th!

12
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,

;

i<t 102 We»t ll6tii Street, Hew Tork Cl^^^' f<-;j!y>

;old the group that the inerteen Flag represented
the esemj ot the MusIIjbs* MALCOLM, also stated that the / > v
"black world* Is getting together to destroy the "devil*.
MALCOLM stated that the "devils'* time was not far eff,j /•

and he said that blood would run. in the streets ot Hew Xorlu f

.

MALCOLM stated that all "black people* were brothers'^,
snd that their enemy has been kept -hidden rrom then* MALOOilf

'

referred to slavery as being how the "devil" had treated ^
"

the "black man". He explained that the "devil" would tie ^^IvrlJ
the ?black men" by his hsnds and feet to four. trees* He .

stated that they would bend the four trees to the ground
snd tie each hand and foot to the four separate trees, and
then would cut the rope maintaining the trees, end tfaat\ -

they would straighten themselves up thereby pullli^ ths,;^ ^
ttsn apart*' 'r-:^--'-' " -'^ '

' 'v'^'-'??-^^

He also related to the group that idien the 'deril*
would lynch a "black man", he would force the "black msn^s*.
wifsyor woman if she were pregnant, to watch the lynching .

of her itsn* - av--- ^^t^-v-'v.-' .-*--'--'^^^

ihe subjeet announoed that a - -^cvs: r ;y

big Muslim affair was going to be held at Newark, Vev i7er*^^ f ;^

The subjeot caused handbills to be given oat at this meeting
which Indicated that a meeting by the nsme of "Brotherhood ^

'

of Our Own" was to be held at Prince Hall, Masonie TeB^l** '
?

168 Belmont Avenue, Newark, New Jersey, on March 22, 195$*
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "'•-*'

r".**

Hm^l^l^lBlafter the regular meAing an «. :

this date, the subject introduced to the members of tbe
I'esqple a new fund raising program fozy^^^UIQ|^flgO whleb ;

- r

was referred to as the Central Fund, ^B^H^B^^^lKthis
fund is to be maintained by ELIJAH MOHAMMED, of Chicago, v ^>
Illinois, and that each individual member is compelled ,te >f^^V'%

13
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y'^ --Z'^^^k.

ftnTitT.ibut« ^% or-M« Incoaai to' tits fundi ind ^corUA^%i^^ "^^':r,

to the subject, thl» fund ! to be used to establlip^ neif^-^^^^^^^

teamles m the United Statee.
*

the
vaflUieJiAi2^£eajEer mj» x«iBtij.e r iBHHHf^HB

«

^I^^^HHmaLCOIiM spoke prlaarlly on t&e lines of -

TBSI^ffiRPelRSr the white race, sIwb referplng te the

white race a« being the "white devlxs"* • .7:,/ fe^^-^^
-
lyv/r:

MALCOLM X, the Klnlster pf . . "l
rlncipal spealcer •^.^j^Sc^i
J and his speech was '

*

of the creation of the^ '
-

Temple #7#
the meeting^
primarily on
devil" whlc** *- • ^ — — ^ . _

stated. that the "white devil" was created by grafting fPo« ^ r

.

the "black asn".-. . .

- ; ^^1^-^ "i^-^r^^^^^

whlcn ii tne i;enn usva xor ^U9 wjaj.uv

ted by graf

the Minister MALCOLM X w
oTTETToi meeting of Temple tlM
i The subject spoke on the new memolWnip
Wred to as a "fishing contest" .which ^ ^ .^

was to end on June 30$ 1955*.. .rt,-:,s: ^ ^.y?^'

^-^ V ' He Instructed the group that they 1

groups of 28, and that they were to bring at xw^^w^ jf^

*fish" into the Ten5>le, This term "fish* is used by the

eouid work in r**yV*
least 200. •/= r \>

.1

He also announced that the monthly donation - ^- ^^^s?^

stood at the present time at f6li.i>.i9, and that the Teaiple.

was short «?$6«8l for the month of March*
: . : .

^^^^^^^^_^^^^^__ie subject also mentioned

the thre^55ber^rife5I^^^5io are presently 3^^* ^
end he wanted to know how they were doing. The subject ;

. ii^ -
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v«st«d aome of ihp brotbars to Tlalt tham and to vrita I10 ^

tham. Ha atated^bat thesa Individuals In prison had protaa
thamaaivaa a good Mualim, and that vhan you go to Jail tw,-*^^^ :

Xalam. you vork hardar for lalam wban you gat out« ^
'

' tEBTlNOS AND iiPjSECHEii MASS '
. .

' 1, .•

BY THE SaBJECT At IHtt XWCW-M - . ^T
'

OP ISULM, 1<43 NORTH BAILY
. -

'' ..vC-A- - ^-v.--

tha Mlnlatar KALCOEM vaa
principal speaker ar a meeting of tha "reim

Fhlladalphla, Pannaylvanla^
During his talk, ha analyaa^
to tha group that in ita final analysis it maant tha

of avll, and that undar thia aril nils tha so-oallad Nagro
had axpariancad avary kind of otII* suffering and daath.

^f. . //

Ha related that tha •war of Imagaddon* had 'Mir-^^^::;}:Sl
atartedy and that this was a war between Ood and the *daTll*#: \

^

Ha atatad that tha white man la tha *daTil" and tha "blask. - v

man" la Ood, ao that the "War of Armageddon* is tha nar . .

between the "black* mankind and that of white mankind - H»>v>^^*-:,

atatad that now la the time when tha ohoiea of aidea mxEtr^-^f^:-^": r

be made, and ha called on all tha Tlaitora to Join th^^^^^'i^^j;^^^^^^

the aubjaot became rary Incansad
yfbMx only ^o of ~tha isit'ors rose to indicate that they .,

were willing to Join the Teaple, He told them how thay ~ ^ -
, , ^

would be sent to Korea and other parts of the world to ~: ;^

fight someone who. had done nothing to tham idiile refusljig;:* ^'" '^
:

to do anything against the one right here at home who had
lynched p raped and robbed them, and if it were not for
ALLAH 'a mercy* ha would like to take their heada off himself

«

but at present they ware only paxmittad to sound a warning* ; .

,

- 15 -



\tbm Minister M4LC0LM v

At Philadelphia, PejmeylTen
^gfm^B^fSup thet All through hiatory nMskln^l had
reached auch condltlona that when a new prophet waa aen*-\v^ v

to the people, he eondemned the ezlatlag order. a« against -
'

the beat Intereata of the people; / - y- ft:-

The subjeet cited hov MOSBS, mUS and HOHAMKid)

had to flee for their llTea. . He related that aa the. :i

ffovemmenta of that period were Intolerant of the trath#

the sione intoleranee ezlata todar* He stated that alnee

19111., the tiie of the exlatlng order waa oTer, and the '

tumoU that we are witnessing In the world la the. foreea

at work bringing the "showdoim" that la InevltableVv :

MALCOLM went on to day to the ^ruap that this
. . y-

eountry Is the seat of every kind of evil, and that Anerlea '
:

la the odem Babylon Where there la greater crlaie, paa^««-w ^j-.;^-
.

;

cutIon "and Injustloe than In every plaee la the world* • ^l^.l:-^'^^^'^/^'^
ereated bv tbM wlae men of 1.

^e"saiit'for ttie eaqpreaaed purpoae of destroying iaerlaa; .3 C -r-. *

MALCOLM was the' principal "epeaJkarV^;
'

lai^* of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
JH^brHAliCOLM read to the group the official nues or Wj^^^-""-
Tfei^Wk Temple to Impress upon the group the strict lltmf^^J^'^

that meiBbers shoxild live. One of these rules was that no ^;v. .1

Ithe Mlnlater MALCOLH'Vas at the

FOI meetlng^f the -!:i'ettPie" of Isiam^^at PMladel
Fenn87lvanlai^s_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^s_,_
MA1.COLM arrived al FUL m«f llllg ttt tiis luiie uue urxxxing

at a "Musllsi Girla Tra

of the members was In progress. MALCOLM observed ttie

drilling of the FOI and later made a talkw.

.... .sK.

^ I,

• 16 -
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During this epedch, MALCOLM told tho group th*^ ^y:

b« wat « coneciontloua objector, and that thay did not tall

asTona not to go Into the TJnltad i^tataa Arny, hut tfaay did,

tell thm that the whlta man 1« tha "daTll", and If jwl
want to fl^t for bia, that la 7001* outlook.

MmiCOLM also stated to tha group that there was

e epy xn ^av xwap^Vf vau uu« v «u«u mv
head would be chopped off.

tha n^
the Hinlater MiUiCOUl

a weetlng of tha "Teiapla of

f^^m^^f^^mmt^^ggg^m^^ Fhliadelphla, Pennsylvania*
mIlCOLM spok^aRn^xE^iaualllne of hatred fop. tha idilta •

race. MiLCOLM spoke to great lengths about aplas being ..Ia r* ^.

Islam^

the Tesple*

MliLCQUfvaa t]

[delphla Temple,
19 toplo of IULCOLM*a,w.M^^ V-

_ Tea". MALCOUi related to tka' . tt-irl

group that as we read In the Bible, every prophet 1^0 wa•^v^ii^^r;

ever sent to deliver his people from destruction had to be .

agalnat the government, and these prophesies #pa aerel^^^iy^
stories of ^at would happen today* - ^i^:^: ,1 i;^^'!' Vy^^

MALCOLM expounded that the "ddvlls* know that thay .

are about to be destroyed, and thay are offering you v> . > v

opportunities that you, the oppressed people, did not have
KA•p/^•na. uita^.m^ -khftt f:ha "blaek mBrT all over the Dlanet

earth are uniting and all have one object In mind, tha
destruction of tha "devil". ; , • ,

'

.^ _the Minister MALCOpi
X FOI meeting of the "Temple of Islam"
MALCOLM appeared at. this meeting dur

4*^:
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of the lalXltarj drill of th« FOI, KALCOLH eommentod iaiat^^^-;j.t^.

the FOX was falr^l^ut not up to tho perfoetion that thoj ^
V'?'*

'

aust bare*

Ll tho FBI lAien thoj
asked questions about the Ten9>le. MALCOLM replied that ,

ho eould not tell them what they should say, hut that tho »

Masllm law says not to permit any men into your house in.

the absence of your husband , and you are forbidden to dlsouaa
your religion with tajoM not Muslim, end you tako no part ^

in political affairs«
; :^ • • ^ v:^ - ' >^*^ ^

of the Muslim GirlsTraln
COLM was the speaker— Islam",

-

During this talk, MALCOLM stated to the gx^up.
that tho "devils" would kill their babies in the hospital* H *V:?^rB^w

at birth if they knew them to bo Muslim babies. MALCOLM >^>^va %s*J
also stated that anyone found giving Information to tho -^

'-''^^-'-'^^J^:

"devils" against his brother or sister should be murdered
at ones* ; ...

^ / -
.

'

i-r^

^^^H^mm^fALCOLM was tho main spesker
the meetingQ^the^ample of Islam", PhlladelphJLa, Pennsyl* ' '

,

to the grou^^i^TLt^o!^nol^m^na^gone . to the conven-
tlon and had seen ELIJAH MOHAMMKO realized that he was a
prophet* - - - •

'

^ .

'

- 18 -
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MALCOLM reiatecl that w« ara now living at^tli*^ A^ii^
ilmd of tho •ndt^the day dreadful for the' vhite man and-
great for t^e "blaok man" •..He stated that it vaa the andWi/r>:i
of the ifhite man's time on earth and the beginning of ^tha

'

realieatlon of heaven on earth for the •black man'* - - . *
At

speaker at
a% great xengthson the
whlta raoa, ' /

nga

the prinolpal
and expounded,
hatred of tha

M4LC0LM announced at this apeeiaX
meeting that he expected to.be doing a lot of traveling ' '

for tiia next few months establishing MCl tsoplea throug^oat.^^>^
the £aat Coast* MiLCOIM also announced that the goal of -

the New York Temple is to have i«000 membera by Pehruavsr* ^
"i.

[MALCOLM was the principal ape akai^:::!
at Philadelphia^at the meeting^^jJi^^i^MU^^j^j^alM

FennsylvaniaTf^HHIl^ talk,
MALCOLM atated that £iortn America la burning right befora
your eyea, and that tha idilta people do not have any mor# ':

power* Ha expounded to tha group that they had been foolaA
for kOO yeara« and that now they have the teachinga fron *-^^^^t
the Honorable KLIJAH MOHAMMldD/ Who waa taugiht by Aind^iy
God. MALCOLM explained how the destruction of North Ameriaa
would coma about In tha following manners A: v .

- ^"^^ --^

First tha planes would drop panphiata written '

in Arabic and Knglish explaining that they ahouXd get on
to your own kind at once. Ha stated at thia time the Husliaa
would have already left North Amarieax and you would have to *'

find a way out for yourself* .

Ha atated that next there would cobm a truapat
80 piercing to your ears that it would drive men insuaey

pregnant women would have their babies « and some would drop
dead* ' • \ ' '[

rr
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^fixe lest part of the destruction woald b« mn
airplane returning ALLAH tothe Almighty God Himself* - Ho t

'

would light a natel^rthat would cause a fire which no man -

eould put outft •
.

• ^. ' y ,

" ...--v.: - .
•/

STJBJBCT'S ACTIVITIES IH
TEMPLE #1, PRESENOIiY LOCATBD
AT $k01 JOHK C« LODOS* .

DETROIT^ MICHIGAK ' - L

parole Be cords concerning

and
maiobers

»se records reflect the sub>ct was residing at : '> .

ta aj;jg$et,. Inkster^ JIichigan^ with his brother
id brotimi' t̂ 'ATm 'J^\ITrJP^Ep andJSmifeLilSIiBf vho were actire
labers of the "Temple T^iaw^" as of August 7, 1952#_ . v ^

On August 26t 1952» thesubjeet requested a psss ' * v
to yislt ELIJAH MOHAMMED, lOnia^er of the ^Tample of lslAm*#y*^ti^"
6H6Tottth Michigan Avenue^ CSaicego, JllteoSF; The e^ilij^c^y:!^^ ,

was tOLj)e accompanied hj his brothers VILntED, JE

4^IK\LXTT[£ on this trip, which Has plsnned to be
t2,to gepteinb

^ in April 1953, MALCOLM ZITOX ^
of VmXfims Street, Inkster, Michigan, had Indicated
that he was a atudent preparing for the Ministry ±n the
*Tample of lalan"* Otie subject Indiested that he was stnd7^/V ^V;.

ing at the "nniversity of Islan", located at Chicago, Illinois; >'r*
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'
* flHHjH^^Bl^^ 8ubj«ot had Ijadleat^d tha%' A'v^':'

he b6Xl»vSl^ra!^'lEEH^a God,aat of one pmrtlculap peopX*
or race, hut of all the woriat^ thus fopning all peoples and ' J* ;

nations Into one unlrersal brotherhood, m^^m^^^^^^^mXj
should seek peace with brother not «ar«"HHHi^BH^B^V '

'

the subject had indicated receiving his. religious gaiaance^
^

rrom "siiiisn, "cne A^evina oupr^mo x^oxogf i»»w -

Holy City of Mecca, in Arabia." .

' \. i ;/

flB^^^^^HPthe subject had indicated -

under vhat ciroSBMIffls^ae believed In the use of force* /
'llie subject stated, "We will hot nake war for or fight -

against any accept in self-defense* On ALLAH do we rely
to fight our battle* A Muslim will Asver be the aggresser#
peace Is the way of righteousness** i , .

^ / f

^^^^^^^^^^^ the subject had glTem as an .

examplel^nScSC^n^TSIblsteney and depth of his religlooa^f>

eonviction as •After coming Into the Jmowledge of Islam> • i-^:^*-

in prison, I taught It there for nearly four years, under -

the worse eondltions and against the most asTere oppositlem
and ridicule imaginabla, and shall forsTer do soil (with
AiiLAH's permission)** . . .

' y:^- "V .= ^

>he subject had indicated watj^ .^^^f -i

he had publicly expressed nis Tlews during many debates
and speeches from the priabn auditorium and olassroom a^'

Norfolk ^iBon Colony, Norfolk, Hassachusetts*
,

^HHHHmijHpthe subject had denied that
he was a mei^H^^i^ec^or organisation, and described ,

it as being, *«he religion of Isxsm !• not a sect or orgaar ieiiv
itation, for it was never organised* It has always beeall.'.^ : t

Its origin is with Al«LAH. it is peace* It springs facta* ^
from peace and it*a>.:^ returned unto peace** - . - • v -

•

'-V

.
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MALC0LI4 j^^po5^?^^ii^BxT^o^uglit»" and th* "JPalP '-Vv'

Kiq>lo7ai»nt Syitam"* M«]nb«rs vero advlsad bgr MALCOLM that ,

no "Hegro" In tha.TJnltad Statee was a eltlsan '^%<imximm IS.^-l^z^^:^;

thay wapa, auch bill* would not 1^^^^^

MC

and SAj_
Minlatar
la In ITav York City now.

attandad aii " '
l-^

arlek Straat, Patrolt, Igcjxlgfto, .

I

'. - w--- -rrC

adTlsad s
aot waa an.Xaalaltant V •> •••• 4,

.t during 195b-» >it rirpjx^fetdJjT^^^^ ha :.

raeognltad a photograpn ui . Uli ww^w^wt naa not aaaa
thla Individual At Taa«)la fl, Detroit, Mldhlgan, alne« . \ v:;^ ..^

r -
: MhSBTlNOS AND SPEECHBS KADB '.y ,v 5 *

^: . . ; ^ TEMPLE OP ISLAMii _ ^ ^^^-^ * > A^^:

.
' . CHICAOO, ILLIHOIS, AHD ACTITITJ» - : .

AT THB MDSLIM CONVBHXIOH IS - ,v

CHXCAOOf ILLXNOISf DORlNQ THB
WEEiC KNUIKQ FjiSRUAfiY 26. I95g- y

,at a maatlng of tbia *

at» Chicago* IHinola,
t waa praaldad over by MALCO
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th« Minister tram th^JM^CQX^S^jgal^^Tb0 toplo of WLLOOUi'm
talk vas "^howdoyn*. H^^^^HHIHilV'^ rationalising tbi v"
Bhowdown, MALCOLM X BtStK^ES^ESriSkl reaulta would b# v
var batwean tha East nd tba Vast, and that all tha MuslSiai
should pray that this (pointing to tha flag of tha ITnitad;^
Statas) ba deetroyad* .

'
• //-' .c' ••-.

'>»-''* ''

"naw Tampla
Illinois

»

Taa^la f?;?

I at a POI maating hald at tha
s South Graanwood AvaxMa, ChieagOt
HALCOI^ X, tha Ministar or /
I^^ialtor, MALCOLM mada a

short taik^in which ha praisad KLIJAB MOHAMK&D and tha naw,^,

Tanpla in Chicago, Illinoia. He remarked that if tha
17^000,000 original man and woman in Amarioa would «ofap^.^^^^^
tha Muslim faith, tha "devil* would really have aomathing W
worry *bout# .-v,-.--

.>»

during tha '"^^^ \

Misilm CoxlVinLion in UhieagOf lliindiSy arrangamants waraV^-^*
made wharaby manibars of the New York and Hiiladalphia \ \

Tamplaa risitad with KLIJAH MOHAMMED in hia home at Voodlawn
Avanua, between 47th and 46th Streets, in Chicago, Illinois^ . v

MAIrCOUf Introduced tha Tarioaa individuals to SLXJIH MOHAMMBD^^ <
at this Tislt. • ' ^ •

V -"'-V— ^•^>.'>>^•^^'^^'

^

g at tha Chicaga;^^??^
MALCOLM apoke anA XN^^fiiTeaple #2j .

told the grouji PipmilRl^r CJUM that it was their Job
to go *fiahing" and make aura that there would ba plenty
of newcomers for tha Saturd^ meeting* V '

.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^a^ tha
I^^^^^^H^^^^^HHpilALC I

rrolMi^^^R^fWHHWHBLTaaeiphi 1

Mualim Convention on '^^
^ ^

iQLM took a group af iMabari/ VV-^*!:'

.a Teiqple on tour of the
)&iaeum of Natural History in Chicago, Illinois. MALCOLM
placed varioua interpretationa of exhibits at the museum
as portraying the creation of tha white man by the "black '

'
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visiting members ^ent to ^ne ma ocnoox wneM •zhlblt;;

of handy vork had baen arranged by the msllm Girls Gain-
ing Group for the benefit of the visitors, ELIJAH MOHAIOM) '

appeared at this seetlng and presided orsr it« Ss eallad.
on all the Ministers to make a talk, and MALCOLM X of Hew'

the credit to ISLlXAH MOHAMMED. -l , i - i -

•'•0 •• y
'

Chicago -

-

Teiqple f2^1^^^^^^^^^^mHP^Hi^ '

vas ona or^I!!^ERIvIHM9^Vi^E^npeaker < s rost^jnlM* Varioua .

speeches were made and the main portion dwelled in attacking
Christianity and praising JiLIJAH MOHAMMBD. ^

:

M4LC0LM took a gwu^T^TTsitor^^^TE^TCsTH^SSverSIm *
,

oa a tour of the Hiseua at Chieago^ Illinois* MiLCOLK^^^^^;''^

took them to various exhibits and statues, and placed )aXM\:.l:^iJi,^r-

own interpretations on the exhibits idiereby to prove the : .\

truth of t2^e Muslim teachings about the creation of tha idilta ^
'

man and the superiority of the "black maa** - - r : ^

MALCOLM was in attendanet^Nr^ '^

of ^e Chieaco Temnla • r-v^V-K-^^t^^i

MOHAMMb3)^of Cbleaieo;' *!i".;V C^'
at a regular Fri
end had
Illinois

•

of '

Tenqple §7$ Ifow York Cltyp^^^^^^^HH|^H|tha Captain
of the FOI announced to th^WBF USX IJllLCOLH IS^'iTLE was
In Chicago* Illinois* with KLIJAH MOHAMMED and would. return
to Kew York Clty,-'-v^-- V'

:
" "

*

nilnolB

- at -
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&«»««X3ig»r*» (fililJAH MOHAMMSD) eonfld^nee^

had ft fr«ft hand iiv th« Kovaaa&t In gftheral*

that brother K&LCSLM la tha official Mlnlatar o

to hftTft

York Tenipla and controla tha Boaton and Phlladalphlft , • ',vv v

Tampiaa.

A*P M'HR TEMPI^ OP ISLAM #6* > >
*

AT I'HE ^JSMPLE OP LSIjAM 1^6^

1000 PENSyLVAKlA AVXNUS» ^ .

RAT.TTMQRg y MAflyLABD

Ha apoka prlaarily on tha flnanol(
and atraaaad tha naad for nora atonay*

-_

ma
MALCOLM X» tha Mlnlatar

^ipaakar«

Tanpla*

MALCOLM told tha group thftt ^'^^ v V
ha wa pa^m^Ee membarahip at tha Taii5)la li Hw Y«rk," -^^'^-^^

ILCOIJI*

Mlnlatar of tha Naw XorJc Tampia §1, ^elP^d xo--organUa .. _ v.^..

Tanpia #13, uhleh waa racantly opanad la bprlngfla?.dy --^^^^

Haaaaefauaatta* - ^ : '-^^ U-:'if^--^ f^:^^cmv^

v^/-- '[••^^

- 25 -
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"BROTHfclRHOOD OP OUR OWH" *

-tfea^riKGKi. HELD AT l66 B£LMOHT
AVKNUE. NEWAHK. VkSU JBkSBT .

COLM X acted aa Chairman of
the *'"r*'^h*rM'*'^ held fit iflff g^jpftT^t

Avenue 9 Newark, Uew Jersey,
that MALCOLM X requested all VS^fce present ana x&elr faBlliea
to come to a meeting to be held on Sxanday, March 27* 1955# ,

'

at 102 West 116th Street, New York City, and ttiat If they
ooTild not go to New York, the same meeting would be held on /

^eaday, March 29, X955f *t 188 Belmont Avenue, Newark^ y
New Jersey. ^

^MALCOLM was the Maater of
'

Ceremonies at a^eeTTng of the ''Brotherhood of ^v.--.*

he^^^^^^Be^on^AjMiue, Newark, New Jersey,!
^||H^|^H|BI|B^B^* members of the New
acted as hosts and hostesses, assisting the gaesta %9
their seats and taking their names and addreaaes as tiiey ,

entered the hall*

MLCGtM was the opening apeaker at this meeting * t
and made a short talk and Introduced the various speakers

,

at t2ie meeting* - /-.;-'.:.;':.«>:.- -.r v. ^ -'^^

.. - ^. '^.'':*^\

'

^^HHHHJHj^ll the apeakera at the meeting
expounded vIon^tB^msIlm teaehlnga of hatred of the white )

race, accusing them of being slave masters and aa being the
"devil" of the planet earth, , .

^^^^ latjj^J^i^o^the "Teiqple ef
Islam", held 'IHielSI^^Tenlng, l^H|^H|HI|^t the Maaonie
Temple, l88 Beimont Street, Newark, New Jeraey, MALCOUf
spoke to the group on the Muslim teachings of the creation



c

y-f. v.

HT 105-8999 .

- •
. '

'

"^v-i'^'^?-"
"\ a , "M-ok iBMiV During hi«' t«UtV Ittl^OIM I'ft'.'V^^^^

told the group that h« ^* *°
*J for^Aom th«yW g<m« V ^^^^

^om they bad been J"jh, Jnl^of whom thS .
-v.

ail over the world to fight for WM W»
.botttl-.^rr

•

Bible apoke, and that their tlna m up, en* »»» * _
.

to be deatrojed. - /-^ -' i'Jv'-.
" a

MU^OLM related that the "black m""^" *^ : :

of the unlverae. and that the "black «n' .going *«>

reiBOve iSe whiti Mao from the piewt earth.
. ,

^- 'Vr'.^C'sA'v/^

I '

el

1 v.-.f
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Letter to Dlrector^r^I
105-8999

hi

subject Indicated that he had always been a Communist. ;/

Selective Service records/bf Iiocal Board 102 » Plymouth,
Michigan, reflect that in April, 1953, the subject had Indicated
^that he was a student preparing for the minlstrj in the . ^
"Temple of Islam" and he was studying at the *XSnl^erattr :^^2i^^ i:

of Islam" located at Chicago, Illinois.

Assistant Minister
Michigan during 1951|-«

%^jtt:nl8ter

, Detroit,

tht;#ubXe

hat the subject had
NYC and^wbuld hold

\

been appoln _

that position In addition to his position as minister or
the Phlldelphla MCI Temple,

he subject was

the minister of MCI Temple



Letter to Director, FBI
105-8999 .

tar
18 at Philadelphia and NYC..-

_^the subject has made numerous speeches '

at I
'li^i muH tings, praising the teachings of ELIJAH M0HAKI4ED -

of Chicago, Illinois and expressirig the MCI teachings on
hatred of the Vhite race, always referring to the Vn^ite
race as the "White DevSs" and referring to the Negro race
as being the Asiatic "black man," The subject told the
group that the "black man" is God and that the "black man"
is in slavery in the US and that the White race is going
to be destroyed by the "black man", who is going to
become the ruling class of the US and of the worlfl, -.

wa^Jh^jr^^^Dal
H|HH|B^^BPan
Tha^tn^TOckra

the subject
speaker at a meeting at i^ple #7, NTO,
id At tdiich time he told the groiq>

race" was in slavery in the US and that.^
this year, 1955» would be the end of slavery, with the
destruction of the "Devils."^ it an MCI meeting at
NYC ^^^II^IIIFtHe'subJect related to the group
that the "brack man" is in slavery in the US under President
EISEMHOWER. whom he referred to as "today's modern ir^.:
Fharadh." ^IH|HH||||^HHPIiVsubJect had. praised^
woman membero^tn^nC^^I^hlsoccaslon, who told thJQm:-*
group that she had inStrudt^d:her. husband to ignore an
order for induction into the Armed Forces of the US*

subject iiJbke at'
the meeting of Temple #7 IHHIHHV ^^^^'^ which time lie

related to the group that tn^TJeviS" heads will roll
in the streets of NYC and that blood will ran down the '

gutters. „
*~

- .*
t

V|^^HHH|^^^^^^^^^h^^ubJect spoke
an MCI meeting sTTnC^KKKKK^K/KKmt which time he
expounded that ELIJAH HuWAll'ilSy orGhicago, Illinois

had created a nation within the strongest government
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Letter to Director, FBI

In the world and that the OS Government Is helplegs. He
compared the US Government to a snake which had lost Its

fangs so there wouird be no poison left In the snake* He
^

gave as examples, of how the uS had lost its power,- '«i t^*;^^

Korean War and that the "Red Chinese" whom he referred ^t*6-*>.

as "black people" have supposedly forced out the "White -'^l'^,

ct' was i' speaker 'v :

and the topic of.

ca»** He explained
about to be destroyed „

at the PhiladelpHia nui Temp,
hisapeach was "Destruction of Nori

that the "Devils" know that they are
and t^sy onenng you oppox-i^uiiii/xoB nmu ^fwu,

oppressed people, did not.have before. He stated that th«
"black men" all over the world are uniting and d.1 havs ons
object in mind, the destruction of the "DevflB*;"

was in atten
he subject"

at Chicago , ^ \-
<

and ^

Illinois, rfiich was held during the week ending Z/Zb/SS. a
that the subject appeared to be enjoying ELIJAH MOHAMMED's

f.r» "hflVA "hnr? n "frfiehand In creneral-

_ Le subjecw,
,

While at the Muiiinl UOUVSntion, took the visiting membersv _
of the Philadelphia and fiew York City Tamples on a tour .of

the Museum of Natural History at Chicago and placed his '

various interpretations on the exhibits at the Museun as -j;

portraylilg the creation of the White man by the "black man."
Informant advised that the subject spoke at meetings during
the contfenMon and also introduced the visiting. ;T^embera to ^
ELIJAH MOHAM'iED at his home in Chicago, Illlnois.Jjf ^(C'//^'

"

he subject had

Springfield, Massachusetts*

In charge and spo
the subject was :^

etings called "Brotherhood of



Letter to Director. FBI CONPrfr'TIAf
105-6999 '^'^iHlMw

Our Own" In Newark, New Jersfj,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

.

^^^^^^,_iaa^IZlIL^??^L-J±lfl^-fli2bject was Interviewed by

^ubjec^reacKI^affirWferaei^^ Tflm]

but would not admit that he vas a alifilater or
Temple #7, NYO. The aubjeet was yei^y VBJcoyerative in thi¥
Intetview and refused to furnish alSy inr<?lTiatlon concerning :

the officers, hotnes ofmembers, to furnish dloctrlnes or W > / ;

beliefs of the MCI or. family backgroundedAW on himself /,ft^:«;gi;^|^^^^^

The subject did state-, that he. believes Ih the teaching^,
-'

of ELIJAH MOHAMTffiD of Chicago, Illinois and that MOHAMI^Sp-i-^.^^ ^
r-was his leader and that he considered MOHAMMED superior: -<>"V-* >?'

to all* He considered the "Nation of Islam" higher and
jpeater than the US Government; VThen questioned concerning «

'

alleged teachings of racial hatued pf the. MCI, he stated
'

that they do not teach hatred, but the truth, that the '
*

"black man" has been enslaved In the US by the "White man" *
^.-y^;;

and that no one could dispute it. The subjeot stated that;*^^ijiVY^^^^^^

the "black man" has died for the "White 'man" 'all over the

•

world. He described the "black man" who respects the US
Government, as "Uncle Tom" In that they have considered
the "White man" and his government £irst and placed himself .

in a secondary position. -^e subject was questioned concerning
(wbetheT-: J^e .'..wb'ulil ' - > serve in the US Armed Forces and
if he would, defend^ the US against an attaokli^ enera/ M^^^
would not answer. "The subject votSdd ntft answer ^ ^^-^K^^J^"^ ^- '^i^
whether he considered himself a oitisen of the US. Wh« > >V
asked if he considered the MCI a government as well ^as a -

religion, the subject would not answer. When asked if .

he considered himself and the Negro race in slavery in the"
US by the White man, the subject remarked that y^ would ^ -

have to only read the history books in the library' to > ."v -- 1. .

know that they are In slavery. The subject did admit that"
during V/orld War II he admired the Japanese people and

.

soldiers and that he would have liked to join the Japanese
Army at that time. He claims to have never been a memb^
of ,the CP or the American Youth for Democracy or to have:. ' \
known anyone who was associated with it-. ' r • -

.

- 5 -
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RECOMMENDATION . "
- - V V' Jvt-<^

' In view XfT the subject's long active membership -
•

in the MCI and his position as minister of the MCI as well .

as his speeches and statements against the US GoVdmment -

it is believed that he could possiblly commit acts inimical- ^ -j^

to the national defense and public safety in a time of^ ;
^

emergency, therefore, it is recommended that his name be
.

retained on the Security Index. ^ * - • r

DETCOM TABBING " - - - *• ' - ''v*"
^

1. The subject is presently tabbed for l>etcom«

'2. The subject has not been approved under the * *

new criteria as set forth in SAC Letter 55-12 (A) dated yy

2/10/55. Cards bearing "Detcom" stamped in large red letters^

have not been received by the NYO. .

3. In view of the subject's position as minister-"
of KGI Temples and head of MCI Temples in NYC and Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, it is believed that the subject meets the

requirements of the new criteria set forth in SAC Letter

55-12, it Is recommended that the subject's name be retained

on the .Detcom program..
^

-
. . ^ . .... . -

'J%ri>"''.
_

^
V .

/-'v V'^/'



SAG, ff0%roi'9 {^vi/'ifirj,9/

RECOflDED-33 ^ . . . '
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E3L 107
iULCOLM X. LZTTIM
SSGURXTT MATTER. • O
SEGOBITT MATTES - im

dat9d April SO,

yu d9t9rmin9 through th9 Michigan /ter#l« f if * -

Authoritie9 that littlo i9 lit violation 9f hi9 par920
by virtU9 of hio rooidenco at Philadolphia, you may advi09
the Parolo lut^orttloo of hio ourront addrooa* Mo furth9r r

-

information eoneorning Littlo may bo ouppltod tk9 -

Miohigan Parolo Authoritioa mithout Buroau ^r»lo«lo»i,::^^>v

$ 00 * Philadolphia (100^39916)

NOTE ON TEILOW ONLYt -
. ' ' ^ ' V ' 5^'* "/

Subject ia on SI. Sfirued 6} yearo- of d lOf^yodh;,^^^ -

sentence in the Stat€ of Masaachuaetto and was paroled r^^-t^!^^.^

to Michigan Authoritioa Auguat 7, 1^52, He ia noip aettuo ]^^:^,
aa minister of the PhiladOphia Temple Qf^tho Mualim.^^^^^^^

Cult of laiam. '

.

' - Z.^^. -^.^ - ""^ ^r:^:-:% '^:f,-r-' ;

. . - "T/ J'-- .

.

t of Jaia

WBAsjal^/^

MAILGO

MAYl 11954
COMM . FtlEJ

n 2 osbi ot io?iicf

k B I

roKcr "X
'; -^J:;- "h'i^t' ?*}::^
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mr 105-6999

ADMIHi.SrRATIVB PAQB (Co&t'A)

MJSCElLANSOfdS

One copy of thl» report vas doBlgnatod for thi':^/*>A***^"^
Hew York ease file IO5-7809, elnce It is the fxt^;mUMX\M^\:^V^ ^
file of the Hew York Offlee for the MOI^ : .ry-: V ^ i ^ i^iQ^ -^3-^^^

One eop7 of this report wee deeIgnited for the ^'.i-:^,^^^-^-
fhliadelphlft and Chicago Offloea alnee the euhjeet le aXa«>v;^>:\>. =

Hlnlster of the Philadelphia Temple and waa active at the ' ^'1,

Chicago Muslim Convention in February 19S5» v.;*'^*^^ ;^ - i^^^

R£FER£NCBS Report bf Si^HBBP^B^^BV26/55, Irev Torlc'.-^;>-'- V •

Detroit letter to Hew York^^7i4/55»

ADMIHISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd) ^:s^:.^^:r^j'-0--j\^^
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